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PaperBOY?
NO MATTER WHAT the weather, Bennle Boerger. 89.
102 S. Prospect St. ran be found making his daily niunits
delivering newspapers near his home. Boerger has
been delivering papers since his retirement three

years ago. And it's no easy task. Boerger has 7? papers
to delivery daily and 175 on Sundays, and he says he
enjoys every minute of It.
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Unequal treatment allegedly suffered

University sued for sex discrimination
By Julie Rollo
Staff Reporter
Shirley Y. Dillinger. Bursar's Office
employee, has sued the University for
sex discrimination in employment, the
eighth such complaint filed in the last
six months.
The University has less than two
weeks to respond to the class action
suit, filed last month in the U.S. District
Court in Toledo, according to the
plaintiff's attorney, Charles S. Wittenberg.

"We're alleging that BGSU has
discriminated against Mrs. Dillinger
and other women on the basis of sex."
Wittenberg said, adding that specific
areas of discrimination include salary,
classification, promotion and treatment.
"THE NEXT STEP is for Bowling
Green to respond in court," he noted,
though "normally my experience has
been that when somebody gets sued,
they get an extension of time to
respond."

Minimum wage jumps
to $2.30 on Dec. 26
The minimum wage for student
employers at the University will increase to $2.30 an hour Dec. 2fi, according to Ellen .1. Kayser. assistant
director of financial aid and student
employment.
The increase will only affect students
presently receiving $2.20 an hour, she
said. Students receiving $2.30 or more
an hour will not receive a wage increase.
The only exception to this increase
will be for students working off-campus
who must be paid the federal minimum
wage of $2.65. Kayser said. The
University will pay them $2.70 an hour
since the University pay scale
progresses on 10 cent intervals, she
said.
ABOUT 15 TO 20 students will receive
the increase to $2.70 an hour, she sai'L
adding that the number will increase )
50 or 60 students during summer
because more students apply for
summer work-study, Kayser said.
Because the University is understate
jurisdiction, students working on

campus are not required to receive the
federal minimum wage, she said
Pay checks released Jan. 20 will be
the first to show the increase.
Kayser said about 70 to 75 percent, or
11 mm 1.725 students on the payroll are
receiving $2.20 an hour.
Dr. Elton C. Ringer, associate vice
president for resource planning, said
the wage increase will cost the
University about $353,000 a year.
Kayser said she hoped that the increase would not have a major effect on
the number of students employed at the
University.
"Ten cents an hour is not a drastic
increases," shesaid.
EACH INDIVIDUAL department will
have to assess the impact of the wage
increase on the department, Kayser
said.
The Student Employment Office
employes three work-study students
each quarter, she said, adding that her
office will still hire three students next
quarter.
"Our i Student Employment Office's)
budget will not be adversely affected,"
she said.

Inside the News
FEATURES...Its Christmas and Bill Lammers reviews Christmas
albums on the first of three Entertainment pages. Page t.
SPORTS...WU1 Ron Mason get his 100th career victory as head
coach of the Falcons' hockey team tonight? Only time will tell.
Page 12.

Weather
Partly cloudy
HlghMF(4C)
Low*SF(-4C)
20 percent chance of precipitation

University spokesman Myron M.
Chenault, director of Equal Opportunity Compliance, said he does not
know how the University will respond to
the suit, indicating that Dillinger did
not file an official complaint through
proper University procedures.
"I don't Know what tnenext rncvewill
be. Right now there's no strategy but
within the next week there probably
will be," Chenault said.
He said he is studying the complaint
and conferring with University legal
counsel.
DILLINGER said her complaint is
complicated and that she prefers that
her attorney make statements on her
behalf.
However, she reviewed her case,
saying she filed an initial complaint in
December, 1975, after she was
reclassified and demoted from business
manager to account clerk at the Ice
Arena.

A law suit and court battle ensued,
Dillinger said, resulting In notification
last month that the University must
reimburse her for back pay denied her
because of the demotion.
Dillinger was transferred to the
Bursar's Office last August.
HER COMPLAINT filed in the U.S.
District
Court
charges
that
discriminatory practices and policies
at the University are widespread,
though prohibited by federal law.
The complaint states that throughout
Dillinger's history as a University
employee, she has suffered unequal
treatment because of her sex.
Examples listed include: her salary
was unequal to that of male counterparts, her required overtime hours
received regular pay while males in
similar work received one-and-a-half
times their pay and males performing
the same jobs as Dillinger were given
higher titles and classifications.

In addition, the complainant alleges,
she has been transferred from one
department to another, forced to work
half-days, demoted, harassed, verbally
abused and threatened by superiors.
SHE FURTHER charges that the
University has not appreciably increased nor recruited women employees in non-faculty positions and
that policies are applied strictly to
female employees but leniently to
males.
The
complainant
alleges
discrimination in promotional practices because male non-faculty employees with fewer qualifications than
female employees often are promoted
over the latter.
The suit asks that the court order the
University -to award the plaintiff a
position and salary that she would have
attained had she not suffered

discrimination and that she recieve
back pay denied her.
The other seven complaints include a
suit similar to Dillinger's filed against
the University last June by Mary C.
Mabry, assistant professor of
education.
According to Mabry's attorney,
Bcrnice S. Saxon, the case currently is
pending in the U.S. District Court in
Toledo.
Six complaints, also alleging
University discrimination against
women, were filed with the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW). In two cases, charges
were withdrawn or resolved.
Three others were investigated by
HEW last summer and findings are
expected to be released before the
investigation of the sixth complaint is
conducted by HEW at the University in
January.

Life insurance policies:
Agents may pressure students to buy
Editor's note: This Is the third story of
a three-part series on life Insurance.
By Roger K. Lswe
Staff Reporter
Many local insurance agents
recommend that college students buy
life insurance. They say that premiums
will never be lower and that students
need some money for funeral expenses
if they die.
However, some insurance agents
seem to pressure college students to
convince them to get a policy without
shopping around for better deals.
ONE OF THE main selling points of
the overzealous agent is to tell the
student that he needs life insurance to
protect his parents from more debts if
he should die or to protect the person's
spouse.
Many of these agents contact
students who have not shown any interest in life insurance, they often call
or write students and try to schedule an
appointment where they can deal with
students on a one-to-one basis.
An agent gets names of prospective
clients from persons that already have
policies with him.
MARK L. STEINECKER, senior,
said he was contacted by an agent who
asked for an opportunity to talk about
life insurance. He said he learned quite
a bit from the meeting with the agent
but said the agent wanted him to buy
the policy immediately.
"He had me sold on it." Steinecker
said, adding that he told the agent he

would check with his parents and other
companies before buying the policy.
Steinecker said he thought the agent
was trying to help him and was grateful
for the opportunity to learn about life
insurance.
JOHN R. SCHMIDT, junior, said he
was contacted through a letter from
insurance agent William H. Violet. In
the letter, Violet wrote that he would
contact Schmidt later concerning life
insurance, he said.
Schmidt said he told Violet that he
already had life insurance and Violet
quizzed him on the type of coverage he
had.
"He's (Violet) kind of pressuring,"
Schmidt said. "I figured it was none of
his business."
Schmidt said Violet, who is his landlord, contacted him last year in the
same manner. He said he told Violet
last year that he had life insurance, but
Violet contacted him again this year.
TT KIND OF bothered me he was so
persistent." Schmidt said.
Gregory M. Fedro, senior, and Schmidt's roommate, said he was also
contacted by Violet. He said he knew he
needed insurance in the future and
agreed to talk to Violet to learn some of
his options.
Fedro said he did not resent Violet
contacting him about insurance but
added he did not care either way.
Violet said he does not contact college
students any more. He said he gets
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most of his business from his regular
customers and that the college market
is only about 10 to 15 percent of his
business.
Violet said he asked his student policy
holders for names of friends who might
be interested in life insurance. Many
give him a few names, he said.
MOST OF THE students he contacts
about life insurance are "very
receptive" to him, Violet said, "it's to
your advantage to buy it as soon as you
can."
This reporter contacted Violet as a
student interested in life insurance but
did not identify himself as a reporter
until the end of the Interview to ensure
frank answers.

Violet told the reporter that college
students definitely needed life insurance. After hearing explanations of
various policies and exchanging small
bilk with the agent. Violet was asked if
the reporter should contact other
companies. Violet said the reporter
would not find a better policy if he
looked around.
Most agents agreed that students
looking for life insurance should contact other companies to get the best
policy.
Students should not let someone
■ con"them into buying a policy they do
not need, said University Insurance
Administrator Russell H. Meister. "It's
just a matter of common sense." he
said.

News staff signs off
until after Christmas
This is the last issue of The BG News for fall quarter. Like just about
everyone else on campus, we have finals next week and studies do occasionally triumph over publication.
The News will reappear Thursday, Jan. 5, two days after classes begin.
Until then we'll be enjoying the three-week vacation much the same as
almost everyone else-relaxing and eating a lot of good food.
The advertising, production and editorial staffs of the News wish our
readers the warmest and merriest of holiday seasons and the best of new
years.

opinion
minimize thefts
How would you feel If you left for Thanksgiving break and returned to
find you $1,270 stereo missing? Or your new camera and color television
gone?
Don't bother to experiment, leaving your possessions In your dorm
room or apartment over Christmas break, because eight guys In Rodgers
Quad can tell you how bad it feels to return to rooms which have been
ransacked.
Four ground floor rooms were broken Into and $3,000-$4.000 of
possessions were taken from Rodgers residents. Rodgers hall director,
resident advisers and residents have no idea who took them. Neither do
police.
The police do know how the burglars got In the dorm-- through the
groundfloor windows, which were easily pried open or broken.
The News realizes that as long as there are thieves there will be thefts,
but students are ripped off too often, especially In the groundfloor dorm
rooms. Some precautions should be taken.
First of all, the students themselves either can take home or hide their
possessions. However, because hiding a pair of floor-standing stereo
speakers with 15" woofers can be difficult, dorms should provide a
storage place that has no windows or is not on the groundfloor. Some
dorms have provided this service in the past and It has been successful.
If the police would protect against dorm thefts, they would be fulfilling
the "service-oriented" recommendation of the ad hoc police review
panel.
They could schedule special patrols In dorms during Thanksgiving and
Easter breaks, when many students don't bother to take valuables home,
and provide a limited patrol during Christmas break.
Although the News realizes police manpower is at what Lt. Dean
Gerkens called "a pitiful level." protection against dorm thefts could help
to restore student respect for the force.

let's hear from you
The News welcomes opinion from Its readers In the form of letters to
the editor which comments on published columns, editorial policy or any
other topic of Interest.
All letters should be typewritten and triple spaced. They must be
signed and the authors address and phone number must be included for
verification.
Letters can be sent to: letters to the Editor, The BG News, IOC
University Hall.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters If
Ihey are deemed in bad taste or malicious. No personal attacks or namerailing will be published.
Readers wishing to submit guest columns should follow a slmlliar
procedure.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

paulpourri

the year's best in the bg news
Every newsgathering institution
(You know, newspapers, wire services
and all that) likes to compile its list of
■ the five or 10 lop news stories of the
year. The BG News is no exception. We
picked what we thought were the top
Associated Press stories at both the
state and national levels and today Bill
Lammers, who handles the wire copy
and edits "Day in Review," presents
what the News and interested
University students feel were the top
campus stories.
Freddie Falcon in early September,
Well, I voted on the list, but I thought
the choice was too limited, so I comafter it was charged that he was
doubling as a sales representative for
piled my own list of the top stories for
Bowling Green State University during • Hartz Birdseed Co., constituting con1977:
flict of interest.
The city conducted an economical
A MYSTERIOUS malady, termed
widening of East Wooster Street in
Falconaires Disease, struck dozens of
October, by rearranging the stripes to
make three lanes instead of two.
students last March and forced
evacuation of the entire student body
for more than a week, specifically
PARKING SERVICES went on strike
March 18-27.
for longer working hours last April, and
Cuban Fidel Castro made a surprise
visit to the Bowling Green campus in
January "to get away from home for a
while," and to look into a teaching
fellowship with the political science
department.
Academic Council decided last July
after moments of debate, to keep the
University co-educational for at least
two more years. It had made a proposal
to turn the University into a Women's
College, keeping only enough males to
sport a football team, "to keep the
University's name prominent."

for a full week students went rampant,
parking in faculty lots and neglecting
the meters. After the reign of chaos,
parking services got its demands and
were given permission to patrol
parking lots 24 hours a day.
The Sliding Falcon Curling Team
rose to the top of the National Collegiate
Curling League in March with a string

Association in February was supported
and funded by the CIA, the News was
informed in early April. After much
investigation and many interviews,
such allegations were dropped as the
News determined that if the CIA had
been involved, the overthrow would
have been successful.
Finally, and perhaps most

The city conducted an economical widening of East Wooster
Street in October, by rearranging the stripes to make three
lanes instead of two.'
of 35 consecutive victories. Victory was
soured somewhat, however, when the
coach. William Biddle. was found in
violation of recruiting practices, which
led to the league's removal of the
team's laurels and its chance to go the
the Ice Bowl in Helsinki. Finland.
AN ATTEMPTED but unsuccessful
overthrow of Student Government

significantly, Moseley Hall received
new windows during November, as the
result of a conservation and historical
site preservation project Officials say
heat should be back on by next May.
Paul I .intern is the features editor of
the News, which is not one of the News'
top stories

FIRE, JUNE 17, gutted the McFall
Center, causing thousands of dollars in
damage and jeopardizing renovation
plans. Hard work and a "top priority
rating" on repairing the structure put
the building back in shape just in time
for students' return in September.
An ad hoc committee investigated

guest columnist

dialect unimportant to learning
"A bad workman always quarrels
with his tools, "-a proverb. A lazy
student finds faults with his or her
instructors. Who says wc need Queen
Elizabeth II to teach us to be able to
understand that the equations of a
circle with center a (h.k) and radius of
r is ix-hi2 plus (y-k)2 equal r2; that
reacting dilute acid (HCI, for instance)
with metallic zinc generates free
hydrogen by the following simple
equation: Zn plus 2HC1 equals ZnC12
plus 112: that when exposed to surface
conditions, feldspars breakdown to clay
minerals; or for that matter that the
opportunity cost of any product is the
amount of alternative products which
must be forgone?
Richard Morgan attributes his failure
in class lo the "imported foreign instructors." What an evcusc!! Back in
high school I was taught Biology and
Mathematics in Englith (which, incidentally, is foreign to mc) by a
Chinese. My grades were excellent. To
suggest that the American students in
American universities or in any
universities anywhere In the world
make bad grades becau • l hey have
problems understanding English
spoken with slightly different accent is.
to say the least, an Insult to thus
generation of students.
WHY DO WE need to come to BGSU
if all we want to hear is English spoken
exactly the way our parents speak it in
Medina. Waterville, or Sandusky?
What would Mr. Morgan do if he was in
Richmond. Virginia or Berea. Kentucky and had a typical Appalachian
for an instructor?
The point Mr. Morgan seems to forget
is that the so-called imported instructors are authorities in their
various fields. They are in these
departments because the university
knows these instructors are tremendous asset to the Institution. They are to
help the hardworking students sail
through these difficult disciplines
(sciences and business). Their jobs will
not be made easier by such display of
narrow-mindedness and abysmal
ignorance.
"I DID not decide to come to BGSU to
IMPROVE INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS (capitals mine) but to
acquire equal education." What does
this mean Mr. English? "Equal
education'-equal in terms of what? I
think you have a point here, though
You did not decide to come to BGSU to
improve international relations but
rather to mar KM

Linus Nkem
Nwankwo

If there is any truth in Mr. Morgan's
assertion that "results from these
departments show lower grade point
averages" it is not because the instructors are foreign, it is because
these are comparatively difficult
disciplines and need more time and
honest effort on the part of Mr. Morgan,
rather than run around and blame
someone for his culpable indolence.
"If 1 had (Mred to acquire a degree
and learn a second language
simultaneously. I would have enrolled
in Hong Kong University or the College
of Lckinnn at Beirut." What a retarded
statement! Does it occur to Mr. Morgan
that American instructors (imported,
mind you) teach in Hong Kong.
Lebanon, and elswhere? Their lectures
in English, are meant for people for
whom English is perhaps a third
language. If a student in New Delhi is
comfortable with American instructor,
why would it be mortally impossible to
have an Indian instructor in New
Orleans?
YOU THINK the University tour
guides do not take the visiting parents
into the classrooms because "they
would have a difficult time explaining

why the accounting instructor speaks in
an unintelligible dialect." Granting
that you know what dialect means, your
thinking process must have been
irretrievably impaired.
What do you think the classroom is?
A movie theater'' How do you think Mr.
James Callaghan would react if. while
he is trying to explain to you that the
graph of supply and demand increases
linearly if other factors are held constant, and suddenly a tour guide with
your visiting parents burst into the
class just to watch the British prime
minister teach basic economics to
Richard Morgan?
Mr. Morgan talks about "reverse
discrimination in regard to the
University's ethnic hiring policy." Do I
understanding that a Chinese iastructor
in mnthmatics is here to meet some
ethnic hiring policy in the United
States'' Which ethnic. Chinese or
American?
SINCE WHEN did the United States
Congress pass a law that requires a
specific number of Nigerian Instructors
to be hired in an American institution to
meet ethnic hiring policy? Surely, Mr.
Morgan, you are not as ignorant as your
article implies? Or are you really?
I would have thought that a guest
columnist would organize his thoughts
before putting pen to paper. That you
did not do this, Mr. Morgan, is a
disservice to both BGSU and ethics of
professional journalism.
Linus Nkem Nwandwo Is a' News
guest columnist He is a Nigerian
student in geology.

.Letters
bloodmobile
says thanks
Once again, we wish to thank the
B.G.S.U. student body for their
tremendous support during the Fall
Blood Drive.
We were able to collect 617 pints of
blood over the three day period. Thanks
to those of you who took the time to
come in and give, it was greatly appreciated.
We would also like to thank the
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guest columnist

shut off lights and save energy
By Gordon J. Cook
During this Thanksgiving recess I
had the utmost pleasure of remaining in
beautiful Bowling Green. I did travel to
Archbold, Ohio on Thursday for turkey,
dressing and pumpking pie. Only to
return Friday morning to become the
greenest bookworm in history.
HOW BEAUTIFUL and piturcsque
the town of Bowling Green is without
the bussle. hassle and shuffle of many
many college students. "Oh, hail to Bee
Gee." cheer the multitude voices as the
college campus glitters in its
multimillion light switches and
gadgets.
I told you all of that to tell you this.
Saturday night at ten o'clock I decided
to walk into campus to return a library
book in the deposit chute. Upon entering the campus I began to wonder
what time of day it was.
I LOOKED at my trusty Tony Tiger
watch and discovered it was only tentwenty o'clock. Holy molasses! How
could this be. Why, the campus was
radiant without its multitude.
I scratched my receding hair line and
wondered if the college was back from
recess. My memory served me well and
reminded me that no one is to return
until Sunday. Being a college student
now in my Senior year I should know
this, and I did.
Becoming frustrated, as I walked

through the ghost town campus, I began
to count the number of windows which
glowed throughout the night. Once I
reached the numbers up in the twelve

plea for conservation. We must reserVe
our resources NOW before it gets to
late.
WHEN there are no bodies to do the

I do believe in U.F.O.'s but I'm sure that if they were to land
on campus during the night they would much rather sight-see
during the day.'
hundreds I strongly shut my eyes and
began to calculate.
I CALCULATED the number of
glowing windows with the number of
Thanksgiving recess days with the cost
of kilowatt hours. Not only did I
discover a large monetary waste, but
also a very large resource waste.
I do believe in U.F.O.s. but I'm sure
that if they were to land on campus
during the night they would much
rather sight-see during the day.
In essence, what I'm trying to do is

using then why waste something which
is not being used. Please turn off that
which is not needed.
I will be spending a large amount of
my Christmas vacation here in Bowling
Green due to student teaching. I trust
that the campus will not ruin my
vacation through its wasteful neglect.
Please help conserve for a brighter
tomorrow.
Gordon J. Cook Is a News guest
columlnlst.
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following organizations who volunteered their time and help: Alpha Delta
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Zeta Phi Beta, and the many In-

dividuals who stopped in and helped, we
couldn't have done it without them.
A special thanks goes to UAO, Mr.
Harold Miller and his staff, Shirley
Allen, Kathy Edslnger, Ed PoweU, and
Mike Reed.
The Bleodmobile will be returning
January 31, February 1 and 2, 1978.
Once again Thank you, and we'll see
you in January.
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'nothing wrong with accented english'
All this does not imply that the
American education is, in any sense,
"inferior" to any European systems of
education It merely points out that the
system of optionals. while protecting
individual rights and interest, is
yielding some adverse results in
producing an increasingly large
number of high school graduates from
disadvantage as well as from advantaged family backrounds. who can
barely read critically, write with
clarity, think logically, nor listen actively.
RETURNING TO the question of
fairness", I suggest an alternative: If
Mr. Morgan only wants to obtain a
training in accounting, am* .tothing
else, perhaps he should have enrollea in
a six-month intensive course, or in a
two-year technical school, where accounting and related skills are taught.
My opinion is that part of a university
education is to impart to the student his
practical skills, which are undoubtedly
needed in his future job, but also to help
him develop and sharpen a sense of
cultural relativism, so that he may
accept the multiplicity and realities of
his world, interact effectively with his
neighbors, and judge others only on
their merits.
Imagine, in ten years' time, Mr.
Morgan as an IBM or an Exxon
executive assigned to Asia or to the
Middle East to negotiate a new product
or an oil contract. In this position. Mr.
Morgan will have to listen to a great
deal of ••foreign-accented" English
spoken by these Asian businessmen or
Arab oilmen.
THERE B> nothing wrong about
English spoken with some accent, as
far as communication is concerned,
since there is no such thing as "standard" English, except in the mind of
the purists. Mr. Morgan is reminded
that this country has recently had a
Secretary of State who charmingly
speaks Knglish with ■tp«h;pf German
accent, and at pri-wt^^ President
whose disarming smile and Georgian
accent have added to his vote-getting
assets.
This question of intelligibility is very
much a cultural and communicative
question. Linguistically speaking, when
a spcaker-in this case, an instructortries to convey an idea or a concept
across a certain audience, the degree of
the audience's understanding of the
subject depends on whether the speaker
uses the terminology that both he and
the audience accept as basis of
agreement. It also depends on whether
the speaker projects his voice loudly
enough to reach a reasonably large
segment of the audience.
AS FAR AS methodology is concerned, it depends on whether the instructor, in explaining the subject.
moves from the known to the unknown,
from the concrete examples to the
abstract theories, .ind whether he
adopts a vocabulary and structure
appropriate to the leve1 of his audience.
It also depends on the amount of
redundancy and repetition which help
the listeners review the points he
makes.

These conditions govern all instructors, regardless of the fact
whether he is foreign or American. Of
course, a foreign instructor has to be
better aware of the type of English
spoken by his audience, which, in this
case, in "General American English."
An instructor who comes from Britain.
Australia. Boston or the South would
face a certain amount of similar difficulty.
The "accent" of the foreign instructor, the articulation of his vowels
and consonant clusters, together with
the cultural interference carried over
into English as he speaks, may cause
some reasonable difficulty to the
audience who listens to him for the first
time.
WHAT SHOUIX) not be assumed Is on
the basis of speaking one form of a
language the duration of one's life, one
can expect the rest of the world to think
and speak the same way one does.
Understanding among human beings
requires conditions sometimes not of a
linguistic nature at all. See how two
people can effectively establish complete communication by merely
following the few basic steps:
Hi! How's it going?
-Fine. And you?
-Alright..Hey, I like your new
hairstyle. Did ya just get it done?
-Ya. thank you. I'm glad ya like it.
-I've gotta run. See ya.
-OK! Don't work too hard.
-I won't. Take care.

-You too.
HERE THE semantic convention has
been reduced to the minimum, but the
communicative message is preserved:
"I recognize your existence; I like you;
our conu.'.unication is still going on."
In some situations, misunderstanding
arises out of misinterprestation of
cultural differences. For example, in
my country, as a young person I was
taught not to look into an elder's eyes
when the latter speaks, in so doing. I
would show disrespect to my superior.
In addition. In studying English I
used to watch the instructor's mouth to
note the position of the tongue and the
lips in order to see how the sounds were
shaped. Carrying this habit of looking
down and lip reading into the American
culture. I unconsciously failed to
establish sufficient "eye-contact," a
crucial point in communication.
At other times misunderstanding
comes from misusing a word. The
French work "demander" does not
express a strong request as the verb
"demand" does in English. What I am
trying to say is that mutual understanding among human beings-not
only between a foreign instructor and

his students-requires tolerance,
patience, open-mindedness.and. most
of all. active listening.
IN SUMMARY. I should like to repeat
my points:
1) Being a native speaker of a
language does not qualify a person to
know, much less to teach, nor explain
his language. Teaching a language
requires such skills as an understanding of the mechanism of the
language, its structure, its cultural
implications,
and
teaching
methodology.
Thus, what Mr. Morgan said, "taking
French class from a native Frenchman
is an asset." is only accurate if that
Frenchman is trained in his language
and culture, and. preferably, in foreign
language teaching.
Otherwise, learning French from any
Frenchman is only effective in so far as
asking him to read a conversation or to
pronounce a word, which you can look
up in a good dictionary. Asking him
about the agreement of with past
participle (preceding direct object) is
like asking an American how he can
correctly distinguish between horse
shoes as shoes for horses, and not as
shoes made of horse leather and
crocodile shoes as shoes made of skin
from crocodiles, and not as shoes to be
worn by crocodiles! The fact that a
native speaker of English can correctly
distinguish between these possibilities
does not mean that he can satisfactorily
explain why or how he can do that.
SIMILARLY, in saying that "if I had
desired to acquire a degree and learn a
second language simultaneously. I
would have enrolled in Hong Kong
University or the College of I^banon in
Beirut.'' Mr. Morgan assumed that a
person's presence in a country of the
target language helps him to have a
deep knowledge of the language spoken
in that country.
As I pointed out, this assumption may
be inaccurate, though commonly-held.
As far as foreign language learning is
concerned (which is not very active in
this country due to factors associated
with cultural isolationism) there are
right here good institutions of foreign
languages. One can easily name a few
amony many: The University of Texas
at Austin, Georgetown University, and
the University of Michigan in Ann
Arbor.
Residence in a foreign country is only
useful in regard to language and
culture learning particularly when one
has to carry out a direct cultural or
■octal curvey that requires contact with
local people.
2) THE IDEA of adverse
discrimination that Mr. Morgan's
implied should not be linked with his
complaint, which essentially is about
the difficulty in understanding the
English of a certain foreign instructor.
Discussing such a question without
support of facts is likely to bring us
back to the xenophobia of the twenties
and thirties.
Granted that there exist some instructors who are not aware of the lack
of clarity and loudness of their speech, I
would suggest in the case of the instructor in question, that Mr. Morgan
bring a recorder to his class. Then, in

listening to the recorded tape. Mr.
Morgan can decide whether the instructor's "Unintelligibility"lies in his
pronunciation, intonation, vocabulary
use, or in some other area.
In addition, Mr. Morgan could ask his
instructor for a conference in which
they might discuss portions of the tape
that appear unintelligible. Unconventional as this suggestion may sound,
it provides both parties some data to
discuss.
As far as intelligibility Is concerned,
from my experience, I have noticed
that lack of clarity and articulation
exists, at various degrees, among some

native American instructors themselves.
3) I WONDER whether Mr. Morgan's
complaint may be a problem of personality conflict It might have been
wise that he changed the course, or
withdrew from it.
4) I FIND it hardly believable that
the new students in their guided tours
were not allowed to see a class in
session for fear, as Mr. Morgan
claimed, that the foreign instructor's
"unintelligible dialect" might be exposed.

My only explanation for this
restriction, if such one existed, was not
to let the visit interfere with the class in
progress Instructors generally accept
requests for visitation if they are so
informed.

Mr. Pham I# was a lecturer at the
University of Saigon. A former
Fulhrlght grantee. Mr. Le Is currently a
teaching fellow In the English
Department working on his doctoral In
English with concentration on
American Studies.

Happy
Holidays!
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Low pay, short terms are problems

Young: Qualified judges are hard to find
By Tom Grtenwr
Staff Reporter
In the search for qualified
judges, the length of the
term of office, plus the level
of pay and benefits, is more
important than the method
of selection, according to a
district Judge in the U.S.
District Court in Toledo.
Judge Don J. Young said
yesterday at the University
that current debate regarding the relative merits of
the elective versus appointive systems of choosing
judges is less important than
"what we do to and with
them after they are elected.
Young called for the extention of Ohio judges' terms

of office to a minimum of 20
years, and preferably to a
life-time appointment. This
would reduce the possibility
of political factors influencing court judgements,
he said.
ALSO. YOUNG said he
believes judges in rendering
their decisions should be free
from the pressure of
majority attitudes caused by
impending elections.
linger terms, along with
better pay and benefits for
judges would also attract
more talented young attorneys
into
seeking
positions on the court bench,
Young added.
Ohio judges are "paid less

Oian over-road truckers,"
and recieve no fringe
benefits. Young said. They
are eligible to join the Public
Employees Retirement
System, but he noted that
many judges arc not eligible
for full benefits because they
often take of ice in "their
middle years."
Yound admitted that
lengthening judges' terms
might make it more difficult
to remove incompetent
justices, requiring the
"cumbersome" process of
impeachment or panel
review.
HOWEVER, he said, "The
harm that one bad one can do
is so limited compared to the

Benefits end if UMW strikes
CHARLESTON, W.VA.
i API—All United Mine
Workers (UMW) medical
and death benefits will cease
if the union goes on strike
when its contract expires
Dec. 6, according to the
trustees of the trust funds
which finance those benefits.
In addition, the 10,000
beneficiaries of the 1950
pension trust will probably
receive reduced JMbwry
pension checks-if any-if the
contract stalemate goes

unresolved, according to
Barbara
Moldauer.
spokeswoman for the funds.
The 6,000 beneficiaries of the
1974 pension trust will be
unaffected, she said.
UMW President Arnold
Miller has indicated he will
not seek an extension of the
1974 contract the Bituminous
Coal Operators Asociation
unless there is substantial
progress
toward
the
bargaining teams. If coal
production
by
UMW

benefits to the system it
(longer terms) would cause.
"You might be better to
keep a few bad ones on," he
added,
instead
of
discouraging qualified
potential jurists.
Young said he does not
view the replacement of
popular elections with an
appointive system as a way
to substantially upgrade the
quality of judges.
Difficulties arise in
determining what a judge's
qualifications should be, how
to test for these and who
should compile evaluations,
Young said. Reviews by
local bar associations of
judges' qualities "fairness,
patience. intelligence"-tend
to be "little more than
popularity contests." he
said.

members stops, income into
the trust funds also stops,
Moldauer said.
"A curtailment of funds
benefits would be a heavy
blow to our members and
their families." Miller said.

"THE BEST judge is most
likely to be the most unpopular-and vice versa."
Young added.
States which use the
"Missouri Plan." under

which judges are appointed
to fill vacancies and later
seek re-election by running
against their record, reduce
elections to a mere "rubber
stamp," he indicated.
However, appointed
judges in Ohio can face an
opponent when they come up
for election, he noted, adding
that nearly 80 percent of
current state judges were
placed in office by appoinment.
Young also spoke in favor
of permitting judges wide
discretion in their sentencing
decisions. Those who seek to
narrow the court's authority
to base sentencing on
potential rehabilation or
probation would be, in effect,
handing the power to law
enforcement agencies and
prosecutors who set the
original charges. Young
said
"It's so nice to say let's set
up a rigid system and fit the
people into the pigeonholes,"
he said of those who want to
limit judge's sentencing
discretion.

Sing-in to feature Handel's 'Messiah'
The Bowling Green
Ministerial Association will
sponsor a community sing-in
featuring the works of
Handel's "Messiah."
"The Messiah," although

now written specifically for
Christmas,
is closely
associated with that time of
year. Some of the choruses to
be sung include: "O Thou
That Tellest." "Glory To

Check what the snow flake s in
Michigan are up to now. Call toll-free.

800-248-54

God," "And With His
Stripes," "The Hallelujah
Chorus" and "Worthy Is The
1-amb." according to Rev.
Frank Ellis of Trinity United
Methodist Church, 200 N.
Summit St.
Ellis noted that the event,
which is open to the public,
will not be a rehearsed
performance and will not
demand
perfection.
Although some scores will be
provided at the sing-in,
persons are encouraged to
bring their own copies.
According to Ellis, this will
mark the first time that a
community sing of "The
Messiah" has been held in
the city.
"I used to sing in "The
Messiah personally. It just
isn't Christmas without "The
Messiah." I then took it to
the
Bowling
Green
Ministerial Association and
suggested it to them," he
said.
The community sing will
be held at 3 p.m. Dec. 11 at
the church. It will be under
the direction of Dr. Paul
Kennedy, former dean of the
University School of Music.

Michigan is fun with white frosting.
It's a piece of cake. Way's clear. Snow's here, you're near. Get a group together..
come in spares or pairs. Come tor day and night skiing — downhill and cross
country for beginners, intermediates and experts. Snowmobiling and apres ski
activities, too. Call for the latest road and snow conditions.

5fc

Michigan. For all there in to we and do, ^jTY Michigan
no other state comes close. \ *} Travel Commission

University of Toledo
STUDENT UNION BOARD
presents

Vorster hails election
as policy endorsement
Prime Minister John Vorster yesterday
hailed his record-breaking election victory
as a resounding endorsement of his whitepower policies and rejection of foreign
"meddling" in South African affairs. The
leader of the liberal opposition warned of a
"hardening of race attitudes."
"I'm deeply thankful, very very deeply
thankful, that this has happened," said
Vorster as election results indicated that
white voters had answered his summons to
rally behind his government at a time its
apartheid policies are coming under increasing fire abroad.
|'I think the electorate has spoken louder
than any man could ever have spoken in
any circumstances," he said.
The final tally in Wednesday's election
gave the ruling National Party 134 seats in
the 165-seat parliament, more than the
"Nats" have ever held in the nearly 30
years they have dominated South African
politics. The party won 116 seats in the last
election in 1974.
Second place, and the status of official
opposition, passed from the centrist New
Republic Party to the liberal Progressive
Federal Party.
The PFP, which advocates sharing
power with the country's 19 million blacks,
won 17 seats while the NRP dropped from
23 to 10 seats.
The conservative South African Party
won three seats, while the ultrarightist and
openly racist Reformed National Party
failed to bring in any of its 56 candidates.
Progressive Federal Party leader Colin
Eglin,
52,
predicted
"more
authoritarianism and a hardening of race
attitudes" with the Nationals' landslide
victory. He pledged that his party will
present a viable alternative to the
government's apartheid policy.
The blacks - as well as 2.7 million
"coloreds" (persons of mixed bloods) and
750,000 Asians - are not allowed to vote,
although Vorster has proposed setting up
separate parliaments for the coloreds and
Asians. The blacks are officially regarded
as citizens of tribal "homelands," not of
South Africa.
Vorster called the election 18 months
ahead of schedule, asking whites to reject
foreign "meddling" in South African affairs and to give the green light to his
separate-parliament plan.

—
Amtrak money increase
may save winter service

A House-Senate conference committee
approved yesterday an additional $18
million for Amtrak to avoid cutbacks of
national rail passenger service this winter.
The conference committee had approved $8 million, but this was rejected
Wednesday by the House, which sent the
matter back to the conferees for a second
try.
Originally the Senate had approved$l8
million while the House decided against
any increase in Amtrak's $496 million
budget.
Rep. Albert Gore Jr. [D-Tenn.),whowas
instrumental in seeking the extra funds,
said the money-losing rail agency would
have to curtail service on some routes
without the extra funds.
Gore said it was foolish to cancel train
service, one of the most efficient meanert a tn m. at a time the country is trying to
conserve energy.
As it developed, the first train set for
cancellation, on Jan. 19, was the Floridian,
Vhich runs from Chicago through Kentucky and Tennessee to St. Petersburg,
Fib., and Miami.
Another effect of the extra funding,
Amtrak officials said, would be to set back
by at least two months proceedings aimed
at canceling several other routes.
Amtrak has said that in view of the
House decision all trains would be kept
running on their current routes and
schedules, including the Floridian.
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Pope, Polish chief
pledge cooperation
Pope Paul VI and Edward Gierek, the
first Polish Communist Party chief to visit
a pope, pledged themselves yesterday to
church-state cooperation in heavily
Roman Catholic Poland and a common
pursuit of world peace.
"We are certain that we can assure you
today that the church is ready to offer to
the Polish society a positive contribution."
the pope said in a formal speech during his
80-minute meeting with Gierek.
"The Catholic church does not ask
privileges, but only the right to be itself
and the possibility of carrying out without
hindrance the functions which are proper
to it..." the pontiff said.
Gierek responded "in the spirit of
traditional Polish tolerance, we are
promoting a state in which there is no
conflict between church and state. What
we want is to work together for the
realization of common national objectives."
At a news conference after the meeting,
Gierek acknowledged that "controversies
exist" between the government and the
Polish Catholic hierarchy, but he
characterized these differences as the kind
that can be found within any family.
There was no announcement of progress
toward diplomatic ties betweeen the
Vatican and Poland, whose population of
34 million is 90 percent Catholic but whose
official doctrine is Marxist atheism.
Pope Paul, who is continuing the Vatican
effort to normalize relations with Eastern
European governments who rule 60 million
Catholics, also received Hungarian
Communist boss Janos Kadar in June.

Sub-par nursing homes
to lose State medico id
Nursing homes below federal standards
will no longer benefit from the state's
generosity, but the crisis for most patients
in noncertified facilities is over, welfare
director Kenneth B. Creasy said yesterday.
. Legislative authority for the state to pay
the federal load for Medicaid expired at
midnight Wednesday, Creasy said, but 51
of the 89 homes that were not in compliance in October have been recertified.
Those homes care for 1,310 patients of
the more than 2.100 residing in substandard homes six weeks ago.
Another 335 elderly and disabled
Ohioans have been relocated, but 552 are
still in noncertified homes that have filed
court actions to block moves and fares
continued Medicaid payments. At least IS
of these facilities, housing 384 patients,
have not even applied for recertification according to Creasy.
Seventy-seven patients were in four
facilities where the department could
logically take action and 61 of them were to
be relocated yesterday, Creasy said.
The crisis that we anticipated...is by and
large passed." the welfare chief told a
news conference. "It is time now, we
think, that we and the industry face the
problem head-on."
In the past month alone, he said, the
state has been forced to pay $967,000 to
homes that did not meet minimum standards of the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. During that time.
$522,355 in federal Medicaid dollars
slipped away.
The state agency is preparing a lawsuit
in an effort to recover some $2 million in
federal reimbursement dating back to last
Jan. 1. Creasy said.

Let us be your SOURCE for
Christmas gift giving. Records,
tapes and the area's largest
assortment of paraphernalia.
Thanks to all of you for making
our 1st two months of business
a great success.

Hittt
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DAN FOGELBERG

Best wishes from Bev, Doug, Gayle,
Craig and Beth, your Source people.
Have a happy holiday.
See you in 78.

77 ACOUSTIC TOUR
Sunday, December 4th 8 P.M. p.m.
University of Toledo Centennial Hall
Students with I.D. $4.50 - $5.50
Non Students $5.50 ■ $6.50
Tickets available at Finder? Records in B.C. & Findlay. both Boogie
Records. Central Travel & Ticket, the Headshed. the Depot at
Westgate, Burstein-Apple and Lasalle's-Downtown & Woodville Mall

. 522E.WOOSTER
PHONE 352-7444
/.
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Big Brother volunteers needed
Ray Cutway has 29 brothers in Wood County, and be"s
looking for more.
He is not actually a sibling to all those males, however. He
is Wood County coordinator for Big Brothers of Northwestern
Ohio, which matches fatherless boys with men who try to fill
that void in the youngsters' lives.
Cutway, a senior education major at Toledo University, is
the only employee in the Wood County agency, a satellite of
the Toledo office.
ACCORDING TO Cutway, 12 matches of big brothers with
little brothers have been made in the county. However, five
more big brothers are needed in the area.
"To become a big brother, the volunteer must be willing to
make a full year committment That means we're looking for
students that permanently live in the area." Cutway said.
"During the summer, a little brother is very anxious to see
his big brother. If the big brother was to go home, say to
Cleveland, the little brother would be disappointed."
Cutway added that the average big and little brother match
lasts about three years and "in many cases the friendship
lasts a lifetime."
A MAN WHO wants to be a big brother first fills out an
application, then attends three orientation meetings which
give training and insight into what to expect
Then Cutway meets with the volunteer and discusses a few
cases that he thinks might make good matches. Together,

Cutway and the volunteer agree on the most suitable little
brother.
The two brothers agree on activities, and big brothers are
encouraged to keep expenses to a minimum, Cutway said.
"They shouldn't try to buy friendship," he said.
ACTIVITIES vary greatly, depending on the pair. The
"brothers" might go bowling, roller skating, to the Toledo
Zoo, the art museum, a basketball game or just stay home
and play chess, he said
The Toledo office plans occasional activities for groups of
big and little brothers. Trips to see the Harlem Globetrotters,
Toledo Goaldiggers and Bowling Green Falcons play are
among the events planned for this winter.
Cutway has been a big brother for three years to a boy who
now is a freshman at St John's High School in Toledo.
"I just wanted to do it" he said, adding that he could
identify with the situation as his father had been sick for 17
years before his death last February and they had not been
able to do many things together.
Cutway, who works 20 hours a week at his job, plans to
work in the Toledo office fulltime after his graduation next
December.
Big Brothers of Northwestern Ohio is an agency of the
United Fund, which pays staff members' salaries and
maintains office facilities in Toledo.
Cutway's office is located in the First Presbyterian
Church, 126 S. Church St. His hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Friday.
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FOR THE PERSON WHO HEARS EVERYTHING...
RECORDS &TAPES from WARNER/ELEKTRA/ATLANTIC

Minister to teach sign language class
By Steve Wilson
When the Rev. Ijury Harris talks to you, you have to pay
attention. That's because he talks in sign language.
Starting in January and continuing through June, Harris
will teach a class in sign language at 10 a.m. every Saturday.
The lessons are free and open to the public and will be held at
the University Lutheran Chapel. 1124 E. Wooster St.
Harris became familiar with sign language while he was a
student minister. For 10 years he performed church services
for the deaf in eight states. He noted that some times he
performed as many as five different services each Sunday.
ALTHOUGH performing these services was an important
part of his work, acting as an interpreter occupied most of his
time.
"I'd find myself a lot of time in court, helping members of
the community to understand what was being said." Harris
said.

... FOR SOME OF THE BEST PRICES IN U.S.A.!

Harris explained that as with spoken language, many
dialects appear in sign language.
"There are 1,500 organized signs. Then you have to add on
what people will invent." Harris said.
AT HAWTHORNE Elementary School in Toledo, the
emphasis is placed on teaching deaf persons how to talk. The
use of sign language is discouraged, according to Harris.
"If you want to teach a deaf child to speech read, you don't
teach him sign language," Harris said.
As a result many of these students have invented a sign
language of their own and cannot be understood outside of
Toledo, he explained.
About 300 signs will be taught in the course. However, the
emphasis will be on how well those in attendance learn, not
how much they learn, Harris said.
"The course is designed so that it won't require too much of
people but will require motivation," he said.
The lessons will be a continuation to the sign language
class that was taught by Dr. Harry W. Hoeman this quarter.
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Fodtof
the City
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Ten aplane Blues
Di IX Ma Home
Slow Rule
My Babe

Local Briefs
Model U.N.

Christmas party
The PER Blind Clinic will have a Christmas party from
12:30 - 1 p.m. tomorrow. Alpha Delta Pi sorority will be
providing refreshments and entertainment for the
children. The clinic is conducted by Dolores A. Black,
associate professor in PER and Rob Spence, graduate
student in HPE.

Minority Caucus
The Minority Caucus will meet 7:30 p.m., Tuesday in the
White Dogwood Suite. Union. Dr. Charles L. Means, vice
provost for academic service? will be guest speaker.

FLEETWOOD MAC
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SAVE ON THOUSANDS MORE!

Ciass canceled

Eleven Bowling Green High School students will attend
the 1977 Harvard Model United Nations conference at
Harvard University, Mass., Dec. 8-11. The conference will
give the students a chance to research a particular
country and an opportunity to represent its views at a
replica UN session. The Bowling Green delegation will
represent Greece.
The University Interfraternity and Panhellenic councils
are each giving $86.50 to help defray costs. Donations are
also expected from the city's Rotary Club and Kiwanis
Club.
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l-egal studies 301. section 1881, taught by Dr. Milton E.
Wilson has been canceled for winter quarter. Legal
studies 302, section 7676 has been added.
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Exam study rooms
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The Accounting Club is sponsoring exam study rooms
for accounting students. These are not help sessions. The
times are: 6-10 p.m. today and tomorrow in room 122
library, 6-12 p.m. Sunday, in room 122 library, 9-12 a.m.
Monday, in 436 Student Services, (enter through room
4401; and 9-12 a.m. and 1-3 p.m. Tuesday, in 436 Student
Services Bldg.
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Paychecks
Studenta who wish their Dec. 9 and-or Dec. 22 paychecks
to he sent home should turn a self-addressed stamped
ci . I'IH • in to the payroll office, 322 Administration Bldg.
The envelopes should be large enough for the paycheck to
fit in without folding and the date of the check should be
written in the left hand corner.
Salaried employees paid on Dec. 15 or Dec. 23 should
follow the same procedure.

Happy Holidays from The BG News
O

ATLANTIC/ATCO

The answer for cold weather...
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Nylon Ski Jackets!
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YOU «M IHI WOMAN
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Get ready for the cold in
advance this year with a
ski jacket from Russ. 100%
nylon exterior and 100%
«^W polyester filler makes this
•&S* jacket ideal for machine
Vfcw
washing. Choose from
wn
L\u
ite, yellow. It. blue,
navy or brown in sizes
S-M-L-XL.
Other styles not shown.
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Getting psyched for Christmas with music
Review By
BUI La miners
With the yuletide festivities about to begin, the elves stand
ready to go into action and Santa Claus is poised for his
traditional ride to all parts of the world. So you want to
celebrate the holidays, but the last day of finals is Thursday,
two and a half weeks before the scheduled event.
How does the average student get psyched for Christinas?
The same way he gets psyched for any other event, such as a
Pablo Cruise or George Benson concert-with music on the
stereo.
Most middle-of-the-road i MOR) performers have
recorded Christmas albums, utilizing old standards and
occasionally a new composition in a formulated pattern that
seldom varies.
ONE OF THE album's sides Invariably features the upbeat
Santa Claus-Winter Wonderland variety of music. The other
side showcases the religious meaning of the holiday. Performers tend to do equally well on both sides.
The best interpreter of Christmas music Is Andy Williams,
a performer who has demonstrated his ease with yuletide
music in numerous television specials throughout the years.
On his fiist Christmas album (he has three), Williams
stands out on such songs as "The Christmas Song (Chestnuts
Roasting on an Open Fire)," "WhiteChristmas" and "Jingle
Bells." Williams has the smoothest voice in popular music
today.
Another good single-performer Christmas album Is offered
by Frank Sinatra on "The Sinatra Christmas Album." 01'

blue eyes recorded this album in the mid-60's before he lost
his voice. R also features the standard fare of holiday
melodies, including "I'll Be Home For Christmas" and
"Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas." R belongs in any
collection.
"MERRY CHRISTMAS" from Johnny Mathis with Percy
Faith and His Orchestra is another mandatory album to
celebrate the annual rites. "Winter Wonderland" and
"Sleigh Ride" are two exceptional songs on this record.
The Letter-men offer another exceptional album of
Christmas songs, studded with soaring three-part harmonies
on songs like "I'll Be Home For Christmas" and "Have
Yourself a Merry Little Christmas."
The best album of Christmas music recorded by a contemporary group is "The Beach Boys' Christmas Album."

Not only does Brian Wilson and company offer such
standards as "Santa Claus Is Comin' To Town" and "Frosty
the Snowman," but several two-minute Brian Wilson compositions in typical 60's Beach Boy's style are included.
"Little Saint Nick" is Wilson's ode to a hot rod dressed up
for the holidays, while "The Man With All The Toys" and
"Santa's Beard" traditional lyric approach, even if the
music reminds one of surfing.
The aura of Christmas and superstar status of the performer does not guarantee automatic success with a holiday
album. Some performers Just do not sing Christmas songs
well.
TAKE, FOR EXAMPLE, John Denver. His album, "Rocky
Mountain Christmas," is the soundtrack to his television
special of 1975. His renderings of such songs as "The
Christmas Song" and "Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer"
show no insight in interpretation. One original song, "Please,

Daddy (Don't Get Drunk This Christmas)" has potential in
the title, but fails in the grooves.
Many companies offer loss leader albums of "Christmas's
Greatest Hits," usually featuring Bing Crosby's "Whtte
Christmas," along with standards interpreted by such
Hollywood types as Robert Goulet, Tony Bennet, Steve
Lawrence, Barbra Streisand, Anita Bryant and Jim Nabors.
Many chain stores, tire manufacturers and other corporations offer these albums to draw Christmas shoppers
into their stores. At $2 or$3, they're usually a good buy.
Whichever performer you choose, the most important
thing about Christmas music is that you celebrate with style.
So while your neighbor has Boston or Foreigner cranked up
on the stereo, relax. Put on the headphones and enjoy some
"Chestnuts."

'Oh,God! ''.Sensitive comedy with universalappeal
Review By
Robert J. Roberts
The movies have finally
tackled the most controversial of subjects religion-God -and it has
come away with a winner in
"Oh, God!"
This sensitive, moving

comedy is one of the better
films released in 1977, and
everyone will find a bit of
their own beliefs and
opinions expressed in the
gruff observations of George
Burns, who plays a concerned diety come to visit his
troubled planet Earth.
If the Almighty Himself

happened to see "Oh God!"
He would have to be pleased
at Burns' portrayal of a
melanchoiy. gently sarcastic Goii
IN THIS FILM, God
adopts a simple disquise so
as not to awe folks of earth
with his presence; in fact, it

Mel Practiss
Pre-med Student

is a rVUrulPUl get-up. for he
wears a see-through raincoat, red plaid shirt and
ragged fisherman's cap.
But Burns' acting is so
strong that at the end of the
movie, one's image of God is
the smiling face of George'
Burns.
'Oh God!" also featured
the acting debut of John
Denver, who plays the role of
an honest supermarket chain
assistant manager selected
by God to spreadHis words of
peace and love. Although his
acting occasionally is a bit
wooden. Denver manages to
come across impressively.
The mast startling aspect
of this film is the gentle,
haunting theme that runs
throughout. While the lines
wore funny, they also were
poignant and touching.
OF COURSE, the movie
docs have its absurd
moments. At times, God is
seen as a reckless cab
driver, garbage man and
disc jockey ('...and now.
here's an oldie but goodie,

'String of Pearls'..."I. There
also is the scene where
Denver corrects God's
spelling.
If the humor in this film
sounds familiar, it's because
of the man who wrote the
screenplay for "Oh God!,"
Larry Gelbart, was one of
'he main screenwriters for
the TV series "M-A-S-H."
Gelbart's biting wit has not
been last in his transfer to
film. Indeed, some of his
words express thoughts we
all have felt at one time or
another, and his concept of
God tries to answer many
typical questions.
In addition. Gelbart takes
advantage of the liberty of
the movies to throw out a few
observations on the religious

organizations that endlessly
exploit God. A rabblerousing preacher, a selfproclaimed "God's quarterback." is an excellent
sample of Gelbart's views.
Carl Reiner, creator of the
amo-Year-Old Man." is the
film's director.
And a few examples of his
Mel Brooks-type of humor
can be seen in the film, such
as the suspenseful moment
when God finally appears. .. wearing
His
iGoodwill) wardrobe and
interrupting Denver's
shower.
Oh God!" is a powerful
film that has much to say,
and says it well. It is a movie
that stands as a tribute to
humanitv.

Lehman to write screenplay
I.OS ANGELES (AP)- Alfred Hitchcock has set Ernest Lehman to write the screeplay for "The Short Night," a love
story with strong suspense and action elements.
With the new film, Hitchcock1 #iH return to the romantic '
suspense genre of "Rebecca," "Notorious" and
"Spellbound."
I .chman wrote the screnplays for Hitchcock's "North By
Northwest" and "Family Plot."

Subs
The Word
Hie word at Pisanello's is hot
submarine sandwiches.
Italian,
ham. ham and cheese, salami,
-alami and cheese, meatball, roast
beef A sub never had it so good.

203 N. Main iowllnfl OMM — US-SIM
FREE DELIVERY 11.70 minimum

FRANKLIN

Now In Progress - Thru Dec. 4th
Circulars Available In Store

SALE ITEMS INCLUDE

Can t miss him on campus, always wears white.
Constantly being sought after by freshmen and transfer students who mistake him for ke-cream man.
Mel drinks Lite Beer from Miller because its less filling. Can't afford to get filled up.
At last count he was in (charge of 114 mice, 137 frogs and 240, uh.. .480 rabbits.
Spends spare limit in library analyzing stitching on medical books.

Mf* ■••rfioiii Motor.
EvwirlMngyoucriwciYswcinfmllnabMr.AmilMS.

1350 WaH Pro Style Hair Dryer _9.97
Gotcha Gun Dryer
15.97
Curling Irons w/mist
9.97
Nort'lco'CAirlv Q'Sunbeam
Mens Electric Shavers
29.97
Norclc o«Sundbeam»Remington
Dry Curling Iron
4.00
W omens lovan Gilt Sets
6.00
Mens |ovan Gift Sets
6.00
Desert Flower Gift Sets
Reg 4.50-5.00
_1.97
GH.AM/FM Clock Radio
.21.97
Texas Instrument Calculator _7.97
Cassette Tape Recorder
_24.97

Choice Bows, Ribbons
-53
400 fI Ribbon and pkg 25 bows
Candy Bars
9 for 1.00
Holly Design Napkin 2 pkg
1.00
160ct
Candy Canes and Other Xmas Candy
large Assortment Gift Wraps
Brawny Paper Towels
2 for 1.00
Poly Fiber fill 16 oi
99
11 oz. Colgate Instant Shave 2 for 1.00
Lounge Socks Cozzies 2 pr
1.00
Mens Sweatshirts
2-97

OVER 100 ITEMS ON SALE
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'Decade'-a collection of Neil Young's greatest hits
Review By
Anthony Mosser
C. Aathony
i
Every
year around
Christmas time record
stores are swamped with
what are commonly known
as "greatest hit albums."
This year is no exception and
one of the more interesting

such IPs this season is Neil
Young's "Decade."
Although the album is
entitled "Decade," it actually spans 11 years of
Young's music. Young's
record
company
had
originally planned to release
the IP last year. However,
Warner-Reprise was unable

to have the disc ready in
time to take advantage of the
Christmas buying period so
they shelved it for a year and
released it in early
November.
"Decade" is a three record
set dominated by material
from Young's solo albums
but also includes Buffalo

Out of the Blue'-a good gamble
Review By
Russ Summers
Extending its form of sophisticated rock
music, the Electric Light Orchestra has
emerged with a successful gamble in the "Out
Of The Blue."
ELO is not a typical English band.
Employing not only the basic instrumentation, it features two cellists and a
violinist, who obtain a semi-orchestral sound
that offends no one.
The group's rise to fame has been slow. In
the early 70s, Roy Wood and Jeff Lynne cofoundered ELO, which in the beginning was of
an experimental nature. Not gaining any kind
of fame with the first album. Wood left for
supposedly greener pastures with Wizzard.
WITH ITS second release. El .0 began to get
some attention. Its unusual version of Chuck
Berry's "Roll Over Beethoven" helped its
name, but it still remained another mediocre
British experiment.
Then came "On The Third Day" and
"Eldorado," and with them the realization
that Jeff Lynne was one hell of a songwriter.

The lyrics became more direct and the music
compact
"Face The Music" brought ELO its first
taste of mass acceptance. With "A New World
Record," which proved that the previous
album was no fluke, the band further increased in popularity.
A two-record set, "Out Of The Blue." is the
group's most ambitious project. From the
first side on. it can be seen that ELO still can
perform tight songs in its distinctive context,
while experimenting to enhance its music.
"Turn To Stone" is the first standout tune
here, with its unforgettable bass line and
confident drive. "Sweet Talkin' Woman" and
"Across The Border" both are cuts proving
that the band can use 50s style do-wops,
among other gimmicks, without sounding
silly. The only exception is "Jungle." which Is
over-calculated fun.
Side three of the album is based on the
concept of a "Concerto For A Rainy Day."
The music on that side fits together to tell a
clever, concise story.
"Out Of The Blue" not only is a pleasurable
listening experience, but it confirms ELO's
place in rock today.

Springfield and Crosby,
Stills, Nash and Young
material along with five
previoulsy unreleased songs.

earlymost notably Young's early
rocker "Mr. Soul."
>

On side two Young opens
with what is probably his
THE ALBUM opens up
finest song from the
with "Down To The Wire," a
Springfield era. "I Am A
previously unreleased tune
Child." This ballad deals
which was recorded in early
with growing old, a
1967. Although Young and
recurrent theme throughout
Stephen Stills were the only
his career. This time Young
Buffalo Springfield memstates . . ■ I am a child.
bers on this recording it
I last awhile." Al this point
definitely sounds like a track
the IP begins fmusing on
right off of a Springield
Young's illustrious solo
album, which shows how much career. The seemingly enthe Youm- and Stills duo
dless list of great songs from
carnc t»«;it !»nd.
Young's solo days includes
among others, his self
portrait. "The Loner."
The remainder of the first
"Cinnamon(iirl." "Down By
side mainly consists of
The River." Cowgirl In The
Buffalo Springfield material.
Sand," After The Cold

Rush" and "Southern Man."
SIDE FOUR presents us
with the songs which made
Neil Young a commercial
success, mainly "Old Man"
and "Heart Of Cold." Both
were recorded in 1972 and
appeared on his platinum
"Harvest" album.
Two songs from his
musically deficient but
lyrically excellent "On The
BtKh" LP: "Walk On." a
song comparing the youth of
the 60s with the youth of the
70s and "For The Turnsliles." a song which expresses Young's views on
our capitalistic system
appear on side five along
with two more previously

unreleased songs, "Winterlong" and "Deep Forbidden I.ake".
Neither
Lake"
stands out as greatest hits
material.
"Like A Hurricane."
Young's best song off his
recent "American Stars 'n
Bars" IP opens side six and
rocks on for over eight
minutes in the unmistakably
recognizable Neil Young
fashion.
"Ixwe Is A Rose." a song
which appeared on Linda
Konstadt's "Hasten Down
The Wind"IP is next up and
while Young's vocal talents
don't conic close to those of
Honstadt. he still manages lo
add a nice harmonica which
is missing in Konstadt's
version.

"Decade" concludes with
a tune released in 1976 from
Young's brief stint in the
Stills-Young
Band.
apropnatcly entitled "Long
May You Run."
Young's musical career
already has came a long
way. In view of this, anyone
could look back and pick out
classics like "On The Way
Home." "If I Could Have
Her Tonight." "Everybody
Knows This Is Nowhere,"
"Don't let It Bring You
Down" and "Country Girl,"
which unfortunately have
been left out of this LP.
Nonetheless, there is more
than enough fine music here
lo
brighten
anyone's
Christmas

ABC says it will join 'magazine' war
New YORK (AP) - ABC
has announced that it too will
join the upcoming battle of
the TV network "news
magazine" programs to
match the lucrative ratings
success of CBS' "60
Minutes."
'"lood luck to everyone
who wants to try it," said
Don Hewitt, executive
producer of "60 Minutes "
"It works now the way we're
doing it. We're not going to
stunt just because somebody
else is coming into the area."
ABC's announcement
came two weeks after NBC
said it was committed to

airing its own weekly onehour news magazine in
prime time begining in
September, even if the
program loses money for
years.
THE NBC SHOW will be
based on the late-night
"Weekend." scries and will
be produced by former news
Mel Keuven Frank, who is
the executive producer of
' Weekend."
ABC said its plans were
uncertain,
but
News
President Roone Arledge
said that Bob Shanks would
be shifted from vice

president of specials to vice
president and executive
producer of the news
magazine. Before joining
ABC, Shanks was with the
successful PBS program.
"The Great American
Dream Machine."
"News magazine," Frank
said, "has become an okay
word - they're kind of pop;
ping up all over like toadstools after the rain. But it's
hard to do a good one."
Noting that three network
newsmagazine pilots or
series, including CBS's
gossipy "Who's Who." failed
last season, he claimed 'o

have no magical formula
himself. The industry's
impulse, however, has
always been to copy faithfully the successful pioneer.
"WE WIU. find out only
by experience," Frank said,
"and anybody who tells you.
he knows is full of it."
Hewitt said there were
"three reasons" why the
success of his show could not
be duplicated
Mike
Wallace. Morley Safer and
Dan Rather, the show's
veteran correspondents.
"I don't think it's the
idea." the producer continued. "I think it's the way

the idea has been implemented."
Neither ABC nor NBC
disclosed a time slot, but
NBC has ruled out head-tohead competition against "60
Minutes," which usually
finishes in the top 10 of the
A.C. Nielsen weekly ratings
in its time period of 7 p.m.
Sundays.
Hewitt said that he would
not like to change the time
period, which is limited on
Sunday to news, public affairs or children's programs,
but that he believed the show
would be almost as successful anvwhere.
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Styx's latest release a grand success
Review By
Scott Jameson

guitars, and brothers Chuck
and John Panozzo, bass and
percussion respectively.

The latest release by Styx,
"The Grand Illusion" on A &
M records, is quickly
catapulting the group to the
status of a commercially
well-received rock and roll
band.
The new album is a superb
offering by this Chicagobased outfit. Blending
keyboard intricacies with
solid and diversified vocals,
combined
with clean
production, Styx has completed a well-rounded rock
record.
Combined. Styx is composed of original members
Dennis DcYoung, lead
vocals and keyboards,
.liiincs Young, vocals and

Yourself," a Tommy Shaw
song
featuring
tasty
keyboards by DeYoung.
"Superstars," written by
DeYoung. Young and Shaw,
is the weakest track on the
record. In contrast to the
other songs, the harmonies
are weak.

NEWCOMER TO the
band, Tommy Shaw, is
brilliant as songwriter,
composer, vocalist and lead
guitarist The diminutive
Shaw. 22, took over after
John Curewlewski left the
group after the release of
"Equinox".
Lyrically, the album's
theme has a positive attitude. Most of the songs
relate a down-but-not-out
feeling.
Side one begins with Styx's
current tour opener, "The
Grand Illusion." a driving
rock number lamenting life's
illusions. The high point on
the debut side is "Fooling

"COME SAILAWAY," the
single release from the
album, concludes side one.
This song probably comes
closest to "Lady" in composition. Beginning with a
melodic piano, it builds to a
strong finish.
The cut features James
Young playing an ARP
odyssey which sounds like a
synthesized sitar. adding an
eerie
sound
to
the
arrangement. It is getting

the most airplay thus far on
FM radio stations nationwide.
Songwriting duties are
split up between DeYoung.
Young and Shaw. DeYoung
wrote three cuts, Young, one
and Tommy Shaw, two. All
three combined talents are
on the remaining two tracks.
Shaw's presence on this
album is immensely noticed.
He has expanded as a lead
guitarist and especially
broadened his lyrics.
"Crystal Ball," his debut
album with the band, lists
the credit: "Special thanks
to Chick for finding Tommy
Shaw."
THE REVERSE side of
"The Grand Illusion" is one
of the finest sides Styx has

done in years. The band's
progression is noticed more
as the side progresses.
Young's "Miss America" is
the rocker on the album,
beginning with a synthesized
prelude of the traditional
Miss America theme.

solid Styx rock and roll. The
remaining member of the
songwriting trio, Dennis
DeYoung, sings lead vocal
on a haunting song called
"Castled Walls." DeYoung is
the voice behind most of
Styx's material.

"Miss America" changes
lyrically from the main feel
of the LP with a satirical
look at supposed role models
in society. "Is the dreams
that you must live, a disease
for which there is no cure."
James Young's vocals are
strong and Tommy Shaw's
guitar excels.

He sings "Lady." their
most successful single from
the "Styx II" album. The
production on this track is
excellent, with balanced
trade-offs between keyboard
and guitar.
Side two finishes with an
under two-minute song
culled "the Grand Finale."
This end-cut sums up what
the album is trying to relate:
"Just remember, please, it's
a grand illusion and deep
inside we're all the same."

On "Man in the Wilderness,"
Shaw's
lyrics
describe soul-searching In
ballad form, surging to good.

Emerson, Lake and Palmer LP filled with outtakes
Review By
Bill Lammers
When artists-writers and musicians alike-get to the point
in their lives where they take themselves too seriously, they
tend to think that anything they put out will be swallowed up
in mass quantities by the public. Such is the case with
Emerson, I.ake and Palmer's latest release, "Works Volume
2."
"Works Volume 2" contains 12 songs, recorded at different
periods in the groups history. Two songs, "When the Apple
Blossoms Bloom In the Windmills Of Your Mind I'll Be Your
Valentine" and "Brain Salad Surgery" were recorded during
the sessions for the album, "Brain Salad Surgery." They
made their way into vinyl as B-sides of English singles, but
never were released in the U.S.
Another song, "I Believe In Father Christmas," probably
the best cut on the album, was released as a single by Greg
take for Christmas, 1975. A slightly altered version appears
on' 'Works Volume 2."
THREE OTHER songs are non-ELP compositions: Scott

Joplin's "Maple Leaf Rag," featuring Keith Emerson and
the l,<iruli)ii Philharmonic Orchestra, "Honky Tonk Train
Blues" by Lux tawis featuring Emerson on piano, and
"Show Me The Way To Go Home" by Irving King, featuring
Emerson's piano and Lake's vocals. All are given the royal
orchestral treatment.
Simple subtraction shows that only six of the songs on
"Volume 2" are semi-new material. Of those six, only two
can really be classified as ELP songs.
"Tiger In A Spotlight" is the album opener, and shows that
ELP can take a simple rock melody and complicate it This
song could have been recorded by a four-man guitar band,
but its treatment by Emerson's keyboards gives it a totally
different feel. The various fake endings and obvious gimmicks and take's strained vocals, in addition to incomprehensible lyrics, give it an amateurish sound.
"So Far To Fall," the other ELP song which opens side
two, has a bebop big band feel in its orchestration, but offers
rock guitar, keyboards and vocals. Although interesting, it
won't win any awards for its appeal to mass audiences.
TWO OF THE songs obviously are Carl Palmer inventions
to showcase his drumming. However, they do not demon-
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stratc his unique style, as demonstrated on the album,
"Brain Salad Surgery," which treats each drum as a
separate instrument. The two new songs, "Bullfrog" and
"Close But Not Touching," are his front for a Buddy Rich
style of big band drumming. He's capable of more.
The final two songs, Emerson's "Barrelhouse Shakedown" and take's "Watching Over You," are worthy of
inclusion on the solo sides of the previous "Works Volume 1"
album, but apparently were cut because of vinyl space
limitations.
The major disappointment with this album are the two
ELP cuts, "Tiger In A Spotlight" and "So Far To Fall."
While the group showed they could produce with such
"Works Volume 1" songs as "Fanfare for The Common
Man" and "Pirates," the group songs from this era in
recording show none of that polish and professionalism.
The best songs on the album are the three which previously
have been released on singles. Lake's "I Believe In Father
Christmas," makes the best use of instrumental*, vocals and
lyrical content. I.ake questions alleged Christian hypocrisy
by comparing the holiday festival to the Mideast War. He's
got a point
The two "Brain Salad Surgery" era songs, circa 1974, also
show the group for what it once was: one man-Emersonsubstituting for a vast orchestra with his battery of
keyboards.
On the newer songs, he has given up that notion, and instead is content to crank out gimmicky uses of his keyboards
that epitomize popular music today.
It's painfully obvious that this is an album filled with
outtakes. Some of them are good; others are terrible.
Lot's hope that Emerson, Lake and Palmer will recover
from this attempt and produce some meaningful music, as
they have in the past. After all, there's only one step below
their present plateau. They could always go disco.

JUST IN TIME FOR YOUR
HOLIDAY SHOPPING...

GIGANTIC JEWELRY SHOWING
9100,000 inventory
gold • silver * turquiose

stickpins • necklaces • rings

FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY
»0

MODEL OPEN
NOON Til 4:30 P.M. WEEKDAYS

(across from
Union 76)

<%fr CAMPUS ^
MANOR "»"<
APARTMENTS

13 GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
•New-Modern Furnished-Cable T.V.
•2 min. Walk to Campus
•S min. Walk to Downtown
•25 business establishments at your front door
•Entrance doors secured at all times
•large freeier for additional food savings
•Intercom between apartments 1 entrance
•Free parking at your front door
•Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook
•No car required, save on gas, parking I operating cost
•No long warns on those mo winter days in mud & slush
•WoN lighted streets between apts., campus and shopping areas
•Friendly Helpful landlords

NEITHER ENJOYED a very long run of success on the
commercial market, but in the "Star Wars"-induced
science-fiction revival of 1977, both have acquired a new
appeal.
"Logan's Run," in addition, has become something of a
curiosity for its pre-"Charlie's Angels" appearance of a
then unknown Farrah Fawcett.
As the television season got underway last September,
NBC chose "Logan's Run" to do battle with ABCs blockbuster mini-seri-s "Washington: Behind Closed doors,"
and the film fared very well. "Washington" garnered only
one Nielsen point a bo • the film in ratings. Apparently
the combination of Fawcett and science-fiction is a difficult one to beat right now.
"A BOY AND HIS DOG" is a more imaginative, and
more realistically produced film. It also is one of the more
bizarre films of the past few years.
Like so many films, "A Boy and His Dog" follows a
struggle for survival in a post-nuclear holocaust world,
and a repressive underground civilization of its most
privileged survivors.
The boy's relationships with a sexy, young underground
lady, as well as his psychic pooch, however, provide the
film with a particularly imaginative, if not appetizing
climax.
"Logan's Run" will be shown at 6 and 10: IS p.m. today
and 8 p.m. tomorrow. "A Boy and His Dog" will be shown
at 8:15 p.m. today, and 6 and 10:30 p.m. tomorrow
Admission is $1 with an ID.
"AU About Eve," 1950 Oscar-winner for best picture,
director, screenplay and best supporting actor George
Sanders, will be shown free of charge at 7 p.m. Sunday in
the Gish Film Theatre. Hanna Hall.
The film, which also was named one of America's alltime top 50 by the American Film Institute in last week's
TV special, is the finale of a Bette Davis Retrospective
sponsored by the English and popular culture departments.

Jazz artist records in
Great Pyrimid of Egypt
LOS ANGELES (APl-At first glance, what Paul Horn has
done ought to make a good reporter squint his Jaundiced eyes
in rebuff and think, "gimmick."
Horn is a jazz man who says he's long been searching for
just the right environment to produce a nearly pure sound on
record. So he recorded an album inside the Great Pyramid of
Egypt.
"I don't do anything gimmicky," says Horn, a little
irritated at the suggestion of hype. "A lot of time, if what you
do happens to catch on and it sells, then people think it's a
gimmick. Well, this isn't"
FUNNY THING 6, you're inclined to believe the man. For
one thing, another of his albums also was recorded in a place
that's not exactly your everyday studio - the Taj Mahal - and
some good jazz came out of it.
But the best witness on Horn's behalf is the work itself "Inside the Great Pyramid," a captivating, if somewhat
eerie, bit of music.
Horn finally convinced someone he wasn't just a crazy with
a flute, and won permission to record in the Great Pyramid.
But he had to do it at night, when tourists would be gone, and
he had only three hours in which tod© it.
Horn chose the King's Chamber for his studio and began to
improvise. He found his flute was being shadowed by an
eight-second echo, but quickly picked it up and used the echo
as another instrument, weaving his sound through the one
that was bouncing off the king's walls.

YOUR
BOOKS
BEGINNING FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2
At additional service , a representative
from a used book company will
be on hand to purchase 'drops'
(Books no longer In use at BGSU)

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP
00 CAMPUS MANOR
FROMSJ77 PER PERSON PER QUARTER
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT
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There's little point, I suppose, in detailing the entertainment opportunities available on campus this
weekend, since University students no doubt will be holed
up in dorm and apartment rooms preparing for final
exams.
But in the event that some might require a short study
break one evening....
The Union Activities Organization (UAO) will feature
two science-fiction films, "Logan's Run" and "A Boy and
His Dog" today and tomorrow evenings in the Main
Auditorium, University Hall.

Next week, when you get
worn out from studying
for finals... I Take a break.

FOR

OPENINGS FOR M STU0ENTS
To Fill 4 People Apis (Fall School Year]
Special Summer Rales (2) BEDROOM (I «> Students Summer Quarter

ELECTRIC (HEAT, AC, HOT Wf TER BY GAS)

325 I.. W ...isi,i-

Mon.-Sat.
10-5

CASH

BEHIND DINO'S PIZZA PUB
NEXT TO STERLING MILK & DORSEV DRUG
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Ride out to PAGLlAVs
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Hawaii trip educates students,
reacquaints University alumni
ByDeaiwSakal
About 470 University faculty, students, alumni and Falcon
Club members have returned from a 10-day football trip that
proved to be more than Just a vacation.
The groups, sponsored by the University Alumni
Association and Falcon Club, left Toledo Nov. 19 to spend
seven days on Oahu island in Hawaii and three days in
southern California.
Some spent the days sight-seeing, while others took advantage of rest and relaxation in the sun.
AN ADDED attraction at the University of Hawaii and
Long Beach State football games was Californian Bob
Taylor, the University's first Freddie Falcon, who dressed up
in the traditional costume to cheer for his team.
Despite the fact that the University lost both games, the
trip seemed enjoyable for all.
According to James Hof, vice president of public services,
the trip provided an opportunity for alumni to take the trip at
reduced rates with persons who had either attended or been
associated with the University at one time.
"It also enhances alumni relationships," Hof said, adding

that it was an opportunity for alumni to become reacquainted
with their alma mater and learn about new programs at the
University.
HOF SAID the trip was a good promotion because it made
persons on the West Coast realize that the University exists.
"The trip also provided educational opportunities for the
students," Hof said.
According to Athletic Director Richard Young, students
spent four days at a branch of Brigham Young University,
where they observed Polynesian culture by associating with
students there.
Young said he thinks the students have a better understanding of World War II after visiting Pearl Harbor and
neighboring sites.
FROM AN ATHLETIC viewpoint, the trip had been
planned for three years, and for potential athletes, it was an
attractive incentive.
"The trip was the greatest recruiting asset we have ever
had here at BowlingGreen," Young said
Presently, there are no plans for a similar trip in the
future.

Campus Calendar
Campus Calendar is a list of the day's events (meetings,
iectures and entertainment), provided as a service to readers.
Unless otherwise noted, the events are free and open to the
public. To submit a listing to Campus Calendar, forms are
available at the News office. IM University Hall. 372 2003.
There is no charge for submitting a listing to this section.

FRIDAY

Open swim 1 3p.m , Natatorium 35 cents
Art exhibit 3 5 p.m. Gallery. Fine Arts Bldg. Works of
School ol Art faculty

Lectures

"Drumbeat of Love" ACT Bible study 11:30 a.m., 603 Clough
St.
"Silurian Reefs. Faunas and Zonations Only Paleontologists
(Not Fossils) Tell Lies" geology brown beg 1J:30 p.m., 070
Overman Hall
•<

CLEVELAND (AP)-Tis the season to tbe Jolly, and it
looks like this season may be the JoUieat ever for
American Greeting Corp.
Orders for greeting cards are soaring like a skybome
sleigh Executive Vice President Morton Wyman told a
meeting of security analysts this week.

"Logan's Run" campus film 8, 10 :X p.m.. Main Auditorium,
University Hall tl with ID
"The Long Christmas Dinner" 6 p.m.. Recital Hall. Music
Bldg. Presented by opera workshop
Women's Celebration Coffeehouse 8 II 30 p.m.. Cardinal
room, Union Rita Coril and Ann Monsour will perform
UAO Disco 9 p.m. 1 am . Carnation Room, Union Admission
50 cents

SUNDAY
Meetings

i

Entertainment

TO OVERCOME a shortage of holiday gift wrappings,
American has acquired FUR Archer Consumer division's
gift wrap, ribbon and bow facilities in Greensville, Term.,
and Carlstadt, N.J., Wyman reported.

HE SAID demand was so heavy, American had to go
outside the company to print extra cards, and still was 20
percent short in orders shipped to its 46,000 distributors.
"Unless there is some drastic turndown in the

He said the Archer acquisition Jan.l "will mark our
entry into the promotional seasonal gift wrap, boxed card
and accessory business," which he said was a market
with an estimated annual volume of $240 to $250 million.

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE
"All Good Things Must End"

UNBELIEVEABLE
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
Be Wise, Shop Now For
CHRISTMAS and SAVE!

SATURDAY
Entertainment
People's Chess Federation 10a.m. 5p.m., Commuter Center,
Union

Alpha Phi Omega 7:30 p.m., 106 Hayes Hall National service
fraternity
Fin n Falcon Scuba club 8p.m , Natatorium
Sailing Club- 8 pm., 224 Math Sciences Bldg.

Entertainment
Alumni football game 1 p.m., Stadium Members of past and
present cross country compete Dave Wottl and Sid Sink will
also play
Music in the Main 3 p.m.. Main Auditorium, University Hall
Collegiate Chorale Christmas concert
"All About Eve" campus film 7 p.m.. Gish Film Theater.
HannaHall
Concert 8 p m . Recital Hall. Music Bldg Extended Vocal
Techniques Ensemble will perform
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CRAMMING?
TAKE I BREAK WITH

THE TOP 68
COUNTDOWN
WFAL 680 AM
TOMORROW AT NOON
[WE'VE EOT SUPER PRIZES, TOO!);
.»«*^^VWM^WWWV^W¥VWW»^»V»MVWVWM*S*************A«*A»**^*'*****A'V>**^*Ai%

BY POPULAR DEMAND
HELD OVER-DEC. 2 & 3

YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO COME
Smoking Supplies 30% off
Jeans $6 - $10
Gifts 20% off
Jewelry 25% off
India Clothing 20% off

"BROADWAY
BLOCKBUSTERS >•

Flannels $2.00

Holiday Inn

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD

20-50%

"^

DON'T MISS THESE SAVINGS!
Help Close the Most
Friendly Store in Town

I or Reservations
(..II
I12-S211

OPKNING WEEKEND FOR
(ill HI KT,t Ml.I.IV AN
Der.S&IO. 18&17

*Th* Sandbox management would like to thank all
customers for their one and a half year Patronage.

SANDBOX WEST
190 S. Main
BG Mini-Mall ;
Sunday 12 5

UAO Happy Hours 2:X 5:30p.m., Falcon's Nest Union
"Logan's Run" campus movie 6. 10:15 p.m.. Main
Auditorium, University Hall SI with ID
Hockey 7:30pm . Ice Arena BGSU vs. McMaster
"The Long Christmas Workshop" 8 p.m.. Recital Hall, Music
Bldg. Presented by opera workshop
"A Boy and His Dog" campus film 8:15 p.m.. Main
Auditorium, University Hall tl with ID
UAO Coffeehouse 9 p.m.. Carnation Room. Union Admission
*l

economy," Wyman said, "we anticipate reporting
another record year for both sales and earnings next
February."
Anticipating increased sales next year, Wyman said the
company will spend $10 to $12 million on capital improvements.

"This is the first time in my St years with the company
that we could not fill all our Christmas orders," Wyman
said.

Shirts 25% off
Student swim 3 8pm Natatorium 25 cents
"A Boy and His Dog" campus film 6 p.m.. Main Auditorium,
University Hall tl with ID
Basketball 7:30 p.m.. Anderson Arena BGSU vs Western
Kentucky

Meetings

Twig Fellowship 17:30 p.m.. Taft Room, Union Sponsored by
The Way Ministry
Prayer meeting 3:45 p.m.. 318 Psychology Bldg Sponsored
by Intervarsity Christian Fellowship

American Greetings Holiday sales up

For a change of pact. Cabaret Theatre presents
the funny, satirical and witty musical selections.
There are love songs, fighting songs, funny
Minus, happy and sad songs, almost everything
to please your fancy.

STUDENTS $3.50
-„..- NON SIUUI.N|S$5 no
< 'it «► c. *>» A*

I

T

■

DOOROPEN8 30PM

_

SHOWTIME 9 00 PM

P»fe W, TV BG News Friday, December t, 1177.

Police harassment charges voted top story of 77
The University population has determined that the most
important issue of the 1077 calendar year dealt with charges
of harassment of students by University Police Officers.
Three tunes this week The News Included a form asking
students, faculty and staff to rate the year's top five stories.
Of 34 surveys returned, 24 listed the police issue and the
subsequent report of the ad hoc committee of the Board of

Trustees as the most significant It also received two second
place and four third place votes.
Second most important were reports of three rapes during
spring quarter, according to the readers. It received five first
place votes, 10 second place votes and eight third place votes.
The Paul X Moody story-his sentencing and the denial of
his appeal-was chosen as the third most important story of
1977.

Placement Schedule
Sign up Irom 7 30 8.30 a.m.
Jan. 4 for nonschool schedules
(business.
government,
agencies
and
graduate
schools! and 8 9pm Jan. 5 for
school schedules in the Forum
Student Services Bldg.

Placement Services to require
candidates signing up for
interviews to complete and
present at the time of sign up a
standard data sheet for each
organization.
BUSINESS

A data sheet must be turned in
at the time of the sign up. In
addition, students must turn in
a data sheet or resume to
establish a credential tite or
they will not be allowed to
interview.
Requests for some type of
standardisation in resumes
and data sheets have prom
pted the Career Planning and

Jan. 1*
Mac Donald Electronics
Corp Sales trainee: B prefer
industrial
technology or
marketing Will Interview any
major with a strong interest in
sales.
Reid Memorial Hospital,
Richmond, Ind. Nurses: B
nursing.

STA0IVM

I0X
OFFICI
OPENS
:00 P.M.

Jan. 17
Cleveland Trust Positions
with the following majors
accounting, computer science
and finance. Prefer March and
June graduates
Carnation
Company.
Territory manager: B any
major with a desired interest
in selling.
Traveler's insurance Co.
Computer programmer: B
computer science or business
with nine hours of data
processing. Actuary position:
B math or moth background
Prefer someone who has taken
and passed the actuary exam.
Both positions must relocate to
Hartford, Conn,
Jan. 19
American Greetings Corp
Industrial
engineers
B
industrial
technology.
Accelerated
management
program MBA Initial em

STARTS TONIGHT!
OtO IASHK>N

BAPK.VIN

SCHOOLS
Jan. 19
Mason
Local
Schools.
Secondary: math. Elemen
tary: art and music. Will Interview in all areas in
secondary and elementary,

Cinema U2

DAYS

SUNDAT AT 2:00-4:00-7:301 9:30 P.M.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

THE NEWEST, FUNNIEST FILM
FROM THA T SUPER COMED Y PAIR/

MIDNIGHT
MOVIES
FOR ADULTS

• IHUHSOAVrSSfUOtNINrCHr
A|i»TUOINI!WIIHII>'\

EMU

Jan. 20
A C & S inc. Estimator
salesman trainee: B prefer
construction technology. Will
interview
industrial
technology.

STAPfVM

"A PUCE Of TNI ACTION AT 7: JO * • iM P.M.
SATUIDAT AT 2:00 7:30 AND 9:30 P.M.

HOMEY

ployment in one and one halt to
two years as sales represen
tative Relocation to Cleveland
for training, followed by
relocation anywhere.
General Motors, inland
Division. Manufacturing
supervision: B finance or
accounting June graduates
only
Reliance Electric. Sales: B
industrial
technology or
marketing. March and June
qraduates.

*l W

JAMES EARI.

POITICR COSBY JONES

JTASIVM

Cinema 1^2

MI OflKI
OflNiM
7MFM

■OX OHICE OPENS 11:45 p.m.
SHOWTIME H:0l A.M.

A
GIANT
MIRACLE
KM

I.C.

Whal would you
do if God
came back to earth
and contacted
you to tell
you that the world
can work!

ETve
InTokyo

"OH,
GO0I"
AT
7:90
AND
9:MP.M

A PIECE OT THE ACTION
A delightfully delicious dUemma!

It is true
uiiutthv.ii

sayabout

Oriental
women.

ENDS

MINUTE MOVIE REVIEW:
A PUCI Of t"l ACTION* IIAMI SIONtV POIU1I AND till foil' IN IHIM THItO
UNUOMAIII ADVINTURfl P1AVINO A PAW Of WODIIN tOWN HOOD! TIVING
TO ITIAIOHTIN OUT A .UNO* Of iNCOttlGiill* AllO ITAMING At A TOUCH
cor JAWS IAH IONH WHO MMMM mj IANV TWOSOMI TO TM MOHT not

TONIGHT!
IUUM,
INViUOM

Osfnbuted by
HOWARD MAHLER FILMS

Of 'Ml 1 AW

ADULTS ONLY

ClA-ZEL

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
HELD

(HUE'S FLOWERS
MCDONALDS

OVERI
ITU
•Mill
Ml

and everyone who helped

MO

support the 5th Annual
COMING
SOONI

TEKE U.LGREEK CHUDRENS
BENEFIT CHRISTMAS PARTY

tAMM"

MANY THANKS AM) BEST
WISHES EOR THE HOLIDAYS.

p<:

THIS MOVIE IS RATED X.
ADMITTANCE TO PERSONS
HAND OVER ONLY I
POSITIVE ID. REQUIRED.

HI

IBBOBOOBOI
GRKKNVIKW APARTMKNTS
214 NAPOIJCON ROAD
Will'.T 1)11.11-llT I I MS, s

p-Pisonello's

ONLY » UNITS AVAILABLE
1.2 Bedrooms and efficiencies
furnished, unfurnished
gas. electric, water, trash removal by owner
open IM M. W. F. SAT
lMT&Th.
Call 152-1195 AND RESERVE YOUR
Al'ARTMENTNOW

MZZQ 203 N. MAIN
A pizza nfvi'i had it so good

SIZES 10" 12" 14" 16"
Submarines Sandwiches
Sun. • Thurs.
Fri. S Sot.

4:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
4:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

FREE DELIVERY

WOMEN'S

$1.70 Minimum

352-5166

CELEBRATION
HORSEBACK RIDING

COFFEEHOUSE

BROOKDALE STABLES

8 P.M.

SPONSORED BY
WOMEN FOR WOMEN

— FREE —

Five freshmen, eight sophomores, four juniors, five
seniors, three graduates and one faculty member completed
the survey.
Nine persons said they said they read the news three times
a week, while 25 said they read It four times.

Responding to the question asking if the News had given
too much or too little emphasis to any story, three persons
said too much attention was given to accounts of Paul X
Moody and his days in court
One person, however, said not enough attention was given
to the Moody case. He asked for more detailed information
regarding courtroom appearances and strategy.
One person said The News gave too much play to the
discussion of state Issue Two, dealing with legnold traps. She
also indicated that too much attention was given to the
possible conflict of interest involving Ron Bell, undergraduate representative to the Board of Trustees.
Although the poll officially is over, input about editors and
reporters at The News always is welcome. Contact Editor
Pat Thomas, Managing Editor Dennis Sadowski or any of the
reporters, if you have comments, criticisms, or compliments.

Classifieds
LOST* FOUND
Woman's watch found Nov. 29.
Univ. Bookstore parking lot.
Sam at 37? 3460 Reward
Gold link bracelet lost.
found call 23460. Reward
HIDES

If

Ride needed to New York City
or N. Jersey. Can leave any
time after Dec 6. Will help
with expenses. Lisa. 2 57B7.
Need ride to Findlay every
Fri. Will share expenses. 2
3409
Ride needed to California,
must leave weekend of 1210
77. Will pay gas & share
driving. 352 6734.
SERVICESOFFERED
Pregnancy Aid & Under
standing EMPA. Emotional
Material Pregnancy Aid. 352
7635 & 352 1488.
PERSONALS
SANTA CLAUS is a TEKE.
Why aren't you?
This Saturday night will be
great, as every SAE has a
be.iutiful date All night the
drinking & dancing will go. go,
go and then there'll be a visit
from a special Mr Ho, Ho. Ho.
This will show the great SAE
Christmas spirit and all over
campus, everyone will hear It
Ho! Ho! Ho! Santa'scoming to
the
TEKE ALL
GREEK
CHILDREN'S
BENEFIT
CHRISTMAS PARTY. How
about you? Sat., Dec. 3.
1 30pm in NE Commons.
Jan, Deb. Sherry 8. Sue Have
the best Xmas ever & get
psyched tor New Year's Eve!
Take care over the holidays
ill miss you You're the best
family ever! See ya in '781
LIT.B.,Les
Crim, Eymann & Purse,
Christmas is the time to be
thankful for true friends I
don't know what I'd do without
you guys. Thanks for always
being there Merry Xmas &
Happy New Year! Take care
over break. Love, Rupp. PS.
B.»q the dirts

Mary. well, the big day Is
almost here
you'll be 21 on
Dec 5. My big sis an adult!
Don't worry about celebrating
it there will be plenty of time
tor that when we get home.
Love, your real live little sis.
Patti Happy21st B day!
TOMORROW IS THE DAY!!
THE TOP 68 SONGS OF ALL
TIME! GET ITONWFAL!
Chuck Although
may not

always show, for those dumb
(okes sometimes get in the
way. I really hope you can see
by now that you're a special
part of me today 4 every day. .
Merry Christmas. "Cute B's."
Love Ya, Les.
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!
WFAL WILL BE ON THE 24
HOURS
TO
GET
YOU
THROUGH!
Sig Eps Thanks for being great
big brothers. Good luck on
finals & Merry Xmas! Love,
the Goldenhearts.

M for W S qtr 1 block oH
campus, gas paid. $70 mo. 352
4966
______
1 F. rmmt to sublet apt. close
to campus. 352 5796 or 352 0080.
1 M needed Wnt. & Spg. qtr
Free util,. use of pool & rec.
facil., close to campus and 170
mo. 353 2454.
A person to take care of my
fully
trained
German
Shepherd Jan March, will pay
$5 00 wk. Good opportunity tor
youth to learn responsibility!
352 6209.

Bdrad. ace your exams & get,
psyched for a super vacation
iLYVVMLove. Little One.
THE LAST HAPPY HOURS
OF 1977
AND WINDFALL
WILL BE THERE! WILL
YOU?
]

1 M. rmmt. $80 mo. close to
campus. 352-8160 between 10 6
F. rmmt. winter & spring. $75
mo. util. includ., 1 block from
campus. 352 8162before 10pm.
1 F. rmmt tor wnt. 8> spg. Close
to campus. $75 mo. 352 9142.
1 person to sublease 3 bedrm.
house. $80 mo plus util.
Private bedrm 352 4580. Close
to campus.
1 F. rmmt., winter 8. spring $80
mo. 352 8959.
1 F. rmmt., winter 8. sprg qtr.
to share house with 4 other
girls. $90 mo includ util. 352
0415.
Need 1 M. rmmt. for winter &
spg qtrs. Large apt, own
bedrm., $110 mo. & util pd.
352 6305.

Your candle passing really had
us
in
suspense!
Congratulations. Deb, on your
engagement to Steve! Looks
like we've made our quota for
the year. Love. Your PHI MU
SISTERS.
So long & Good Luck to T K .
my Good Buddy Rog & Danny,
the best roommate a guy could
possibly have! Stay in touch,
Knobber.
The Brothers of Delta Tau
Delta wish to thank Lil Sis
Pam Morath for her assistance
in "beautifying" the Door to
the Shelter also thanx to
Smitty 8, the Pledges!
Ronald James: Hope this Is
your best Birthday ever. You
are
my
sunshine,
you
make...etc. K.J.
Crim ley 8> Ear Lady, Two good
friends you'll always be We
love you dearly, can't you
"see"? (oops, my glasses)
Those overnights, Tommies.
needles'' & brew have made
all of us one extraordinary
crew. Merry Christmas! Love,
Purse & Rupp
Kent & Allen Although we
don't get together that often
iremember, no car), we sure
do think you're sweeties &
super friends Hope the feeling
is mutual. Take care over the
holidays
Love,
The
4
troublemakers. PS. We're
psyched for the spaghette
dinner!
Jan. Merritt & Renee, To the
best family ever I wish a very
Merry X mas & a Happy New
Year! Love, Lil' Amy. (Good
tuck on Finals!)
Les. through thick & thin, food
& drink, you're the best roomie
I really do think! Have a super
holiday Love, Purse.

F. rmmt. up>tairi apt.
Summit. Cirol, 352 4753.
l F rmmt. neeo'ed. *75 mo.
close to campus. 352 3897 after
5

The Robin 9s Nest
904 E WOOSTER

Giftsfor
your
Secret
Santa

1 F. rmmt needed To sublease
apT. wlr. qlr. Close to campus.
352 5745
I F to sublease turn, bedrm
with kitchen 8, bath. Close.
Patty at 353 9911
I M rmmt for wlr 8, sprg
qlrs lllmo. 353 MAS
HELPWANTED
Holiday Help wanted Dayton.
OH. Bartenders & waitresses
No exp. necessary 352 768a.
SUMMER
JOBS CEDAR
POINT AMUSEMENT PARK
will be accepting applications
8, conducting personal in
terviews for summer em
ployment Dec 20 23 & 26 30 at
the Cedar Point Marina
Sfeakhouse between 9:00 a m.
to 5 00 p.m. No apoointmen!
necefsary. Summer housing
avaiiabh .
Cedar
Point
representatives will also interview on campus March S
and 9 CEDAR POINT. INC.
Sandusky, Ohio 44870.
Persons interested in a unique
experience with Geriatrics.
Earn
while
you
learn
Applications accepted 8 4:30.
Mon Fri. 353 8411.
Applications for winter qtr.
taken
Mon Wed
tor
waitresses, pizza men s,
drivers. (18yrs with own carl.
Dino's Pizza Pub
Cleve. Area. Xmas break
Collect signatures for In
dependent candidate to get on
The ballot. Good pay. Call John
at 352 0909

FOR SALE
PIONEER
SX 636,
$125
Excellent condition. T pair of
speakers. 875. Call 352 7842
Am moving do you need extra
dishes, sm. appliances, pans
ect'Cheap 352 8148
HARMON K ARDON 430
RECEIVER. 25 watts ch. New
cond . warranty transferrable
$220 352 1037 or 2 6897
Tl Electro Yashica camera,
3Smm. 352 2472.
Classical guitar, Sekova C 500.
Excellent Beginners or in
termedlate guitar. $75. 352
8JS9

Sony turntable built by BSR.
Good Cond, New cartridge.
Great Xmas gift. S40. 372 3854.
'68
Chevy
Wagon,
new
exhaust, tuned, dependable,
Ittle rust, asking S250. make
offer, call Don 352 7944.
1966 Homette Mobile Home.
10x50, turn., 2 bedrms , AC,
fenced in yard, util. shed 8,
skirted
MUST
Sell
No
reasonable offer refused. Call
Steve Shaffer at 352 7216.
Bundy Cornet, very good
condition. S65or best offer. 352
1609
Heath stereo amplifier with
matching Tuner. Garrard
turntable. Panasonic reel to
reel tape deck 8. speaker
Complete system $200 352
3857.
FORRgNT
1 F. rmmt. to sub lease 1
bedrm
apt. across from
campus. 352 3745 or call collect
865-3944.
1 bedrm. apt., $170 mo., turn
Please call Jim W , 823 6005
Daysonly
CAMPU s"MANOR now renting
for summer 8, fall. Model open
12 4:30daily 352 9302.
Want to sublease 1 bedrm.
turn. apt. Winter 8, Spring
qtrs $150 mo 352 3424 after 7.
Thurstin Manor Effec. apt.
Furn . $160 mo Jan SepT , util.
includ. except elec 352 0954.
after 5.
Sublease now- 1 bedrm apt..
$190, all util. includ immed.
thru June 352 1195.
M. Grad. student with apt. to
share commencing Winter qtr.
Close To campus, $80 mo. 352
4325 or 372 0151.
St Thomas Moore Apts. n»vt
vacancies for winter qtr.,
across from campus. SAVE.
Call Steve at 352 8366.
Sublease for effec . all util.
includ . 3 rms. some turn., $155
mo 352 7817
To sub let effec. apt. in
Thurstin Manor Call 353 1173
after 6.
2 bedrm.. l11 baths. 2 en
trances, A.C., furn. or unfurn.,
pool & laundry, cheap util.
Rent or sub lease. $215 mo. 352
1222 after 5.

ATO—DZ ALL
CAMPUS BREAKFAST
ALL THE PANCAKES
YOU CAN EAT

$1.50
ATO HOUSE DEC. 3rd
10:00om-2:00pm
Expert
Foreign Car Repairs

14810 FREYMAN RD.

CARDINAL ROOM • UNION
SAT., DEC. 3,

Several others were very close behind the Bakke case for
the fifth spot.
Discounting 115 ballots that were turned in by one person
and apparently were completed by a few persons, 15 ballots
were completed by men, IS by women. Four persons did not
indicate their sex.

Roomie You fire the greatest!
and lucky as hell to have me
as your roommate. Don't let it
go to your head; I should be a
SAINT, (yuuh!) Love & kisses
oops.
wrong
personal)
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
ANYWAY. Li'l Jerk No 2
STRIKES AGAIN! HI HO
SILVER AWAY?

A long Dr-ne ago
ragolaxyjar
jar away

Extends their appreciation to:

The cancellation by the Health Center of in-patient services
was viewed as the fourth most important story, while the
campus-wide discussion of the Bakke reverse discrimination
case was fifth most important

\

* Public Trail Riding
* Private and Group
Lessons
* Horse Drawn and
Sleigh Rides
* Party Facilities

rJSSJi^SSi

w

GARAGE

VOLKSWAGEN SPKIAUSTSWe service all makes of imports.
Also domestic cars and trucks.

14810 FREYMAN RD.
Toke 1-75 to Cygnot Exit 171.
W»«t on Cygnet Rd. to Mitchell Rd..
then South on Mitchell Rd. to Freyman Rd.

I

SPENCER AUTO SERVICE
Phone 353-0171
420CloughSt. Bowling Green, OH
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Closing the book on Woody:

Sadat's arrival was
Bucks' warning signal
A feeling began to grow even before the start of the Ohio
State-Michigan game that trouble could develop. Playing for
the championship of the Big Ten and a Rose Bowl invitation,
the two discovered that their opening on television was preempted by footage of a 707.
It happened to be arriving at Ben Gurion Airport with
Anwar Sadat, and, more important, Barbara Walters.
Since Sadat was coming to Israel with nothing more vital
than a plan to end 30 years of fighting, viewers were amazed
the network would give this event priority over Woody
Hayes, who had worked all week for the Michigan game.
WOODY, BESIDES, has been coaching at Ohio State
longer than Sadat has been president of Egypt. What kind of
an insult was this?
Admirably, Hayes bottled his emotions right down to the
closing moments of the game when Ohio blew its final scoring
chance.
Hurling his telephone and notes to the ground, he avenged
the impudence of ABC. He dug a left to the midsection of the
network's field cameraman.
It was a well-conceived punch, worthy of any Mexican
bantamweight contender, and it taught ABC what to expect
at the Sugar Bowl if it pre-empts Woody's start against
Alabama with, say, the arrival of George Jessel in Saudi
Arabia.
THE MAIN REASON Hayes punched the cameraman was
because he couldn't Jam the camera into the guy's eye. When
he did this at a Rose Bowl game, he wound up with a
lawsuit that caused all sorts of trouble until it was finally
called off.
So promising Ohio State he never again would jam
equipment into the face of a photographer, he kept his word
at Ann Arbor. He merely drove an uppercut to the body of the
puzzled man. who had the brazeness to be there when
Woody's team blew the game.
Millions watching this on TV offered thanks that Hayes
wasn't commanding the Wehrmact on the Russian front. You
can imagine the kind of hell the cameraman would have
caught there.
And if he had been in charge at Pearl Harbor. God help
anyone even holding a box Brownie.
Woody is going to like New Orleans, where, in the French
Quarter, a visitor can get his picture taken on a burro. Woody
not only may slug the photographer, but may deck the burro.
too.
YOU KIND OF hated to see a nice fellow like Hayes lose to
Michigan, particularly since Ohio was clearly stronger in the
figures.
But, as a student of military history, Woody is doubtlessly
aware that Rommel's statistics didn't pay off, either, when
hegottoTobruk.
Michigan isn't a spectacular team, but it has an ef feciency

Melvin
Durslag
that will make it hard to beat in the Rose Bowl, where the Big
Ten has experienced anything but roaring success during the
last decade.
Reviewing the peculiar history, in fact, of the Big Ten in
Pasadena, you find that it won 12 of the first 13 games from
the Coast
THE TWO LEAGUES then spUt the next eight-and the
Coast since has creamed its faltering neighbor in eight of the
last 10.
But the quality of football in the West this year hasn't been
inspiring, and you tend to feel the steadiness of Michigan
prevail.
Since Bo Schembechler. the coach of the Wolverines, calls
himself a student of Hayes, you wonder idly why he hasn't
acquired more virtues from the master?
Bo gets mad from time to time and spits and fumes, but he
still doesn't know the first thing about roughing up
cameramen.
He hasn't learned to impose silence on his players, break
up sideline markers, or swing at students trying to put an
arm around him after the game.
AND WHILE HE has managed, on occasion, to get hardnosed with the press, Bo still hasn't reached that refined
state in which he walks out on post-game interviews at the
Rose Bowl, covered by hundreds of people coming from all
over the earth including Hong Kong.
Schembechler has done well, but if he aspires to outstrip
his old teacher, you can see he has a long way to go.
Still, if you're trying to build a case for Woody at the
Michigan game, you can claim provocation-often a defense
for assault and battery.
When ABC shifted its coverage from Hayes to Sadat, it was
asking for trouble. And Woody showed the network that
peace doesn't come without a price.
Melvin Durslag. a columnist for the Los Angeles HeraldExaminer, is one of the top syndicated sports writers In the
country.
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BIG BIRD INTACT-Artlst sketched I- The "Fighting Falcon" hours before the basketball team's
contest against Flndlay College in Anderson Arena Wednesday.
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Charko back in goal

leers host experienced McMaster
east, Canadian teams and local teams. With as diversified
schedule you can prepare yourself for any style of hockey."

By BUI Pail
Overconfidence will be a major concern of hockey coach
Ron Mason, when his team takes the ice for a two-game
series against invading McMaster this weekend.
The Falcons, who have won 6 of their last 8 games and are
rated eighth in the country (WMPL Coaches Poll), will again
have to guard against taking a more experienced Canadian
team too lightly.
The Marauders however, will bring an 8-2 record with them
into the Ice Arena tonight at 7:30.

WITH CHARKO starting in goal this weekend, Brian
Stankeiwicz will get an opportunity to rest a sore knee, which
has been a chronic problem for him all season.
"Hopefully he'll be ready Tuesday night," Mason said,
referring to the important home contest against Central

Collegiate Hockey Association opponent Westen Michigan.
The Falcons stand second in league standings with a 3-1
record. They defeated Western earlier this year by a score at
Kalamatoo,- and split with I.CCHA leader Northern
Michigan.
Tomorrow's contest against McMaster has been scheduled
at 2 p.m. to avoid a conflict with the basketball team, which
entertains Western Kentucky at 7:30.

■'I'VE BEEN stressing it at practice all week," Mason
said. "The Canadian teams are almost always more experienced and it scares me. I've made the point that if we're
not careful, they are capable of scoring." "Hopefully, we
have the maturity to go out there and continue playing the
kind of hockey we ha ve been."
Wally Charko, who has been hampered by a strep throat,
will most likely get the starting nod in both games, according
to Mason.
"He hasn't seen much action lately because of his physical
problems," the coach said. "But now he's gettinghis strength
back and I'd like to get him back in there."
Charko, who has previously appeared in three games for
the Falcons, has a 1-1 record.
IT WILL BE THE responsibility of the freshman goatender, along with the Falcon defense, to shut down the
McMaster offense, which is led by versatile Rob Parent.

Mason may get
100th BG win
tonight
The Falcon hockey team has two chances this
weekend against McMaster to give Coach Ron Mason his
100th career victory at Bowling Green.
Mason, in his fifth season here, guided Bowling Green
to a fifth-place finish in the NCAA championships last
year.
Thus far this year, BG is ranked eighth in the country
(WMPI. Coaches Poll) with a 7-4 record, giving Mason a
99-53-4 slate here.
MASON'S OVERALL coaching career record. Including seven years at Lake Superior State, is 229-99-12.
At BG, the 37-year-old coach has compiled season
records of: 20-19,23-10-2,21-9-2, and 28-11.
Entering this season. Mason ranked eighth in winning
percentage among all-time collegiate hockey coaches.

"He's one of the best players in collegiate hockey," offered
Mason. "He Just came from the Minnesota North Star's
training camp and he is a dangerous threat."
Parent's affiliation with the North Stars has made him
ineligible for the Marauder's league games, but he is able to
participate in outer conference action. The defenseman was
absent in McMaster's only two losses this season.
There should be some hard-hitting, fan pleasing hockey.
Mason predicted adding that he is a close friend of McMaster
coach Bill Mahoney.
N«w>phoH) by Oov« Kvdn

'TVE KNOWN HIM for some time and I'm sure there is
nothing he would like better than to beat us." Mason said.

WHITEv ON THE GO-Tri-captain Dave Easton Is ahead of the pack In earlier action this season
against Michigan. The Falcons return to the Ice Arena tonight to face Master.

It will be the Falcon speed that will most likely result in two
close-checking, cautious games, according to the coach.
"He (Mahoney) knows that we have a faster team," he
said. "There is only one way to slow a team down and that is
by hitting. That's why I am expecting both games to be
physical ones."
Even though the Falcon's main asset is speed, Mason is not
concerned about the results of a defensive game.
"We have played in those types of games before and we've
won them, he said. "I'm confident in our capabilities to win
any sort of game. That is why I like to play teams from the

M
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Hoopsters can't be'step behind'
By Steve Sadler
Staff Reporter
The Bowling Green basketball team has a lot of
improving to do if it plans on staying close to
Western Kentucky tomorrow night at 7:30 in
Anderson Arena, and nobody knows that better
than head coach John Weinert.
Wednesday night's season-opening victory over
Findlay hardly could be considered an artistic
success, and Weinert cited numerous areas where
the Falcons must improve in.
"We didn't get the ball up and down the floor as
quick as we like to," Weinert said. "We didn't get
our fast break going at all until the second half. We
were always a step behind.
"WE HAVE TO establish the tempo that the game
is being played in," Weinert continued. "We let
them (Findlay) control the tempo."
Weinert's squad tan ill-afford to make the same
mistakes agains a strong Hilltopper team.
"They are one of the best three teams to come to
Anderson (Arena) this year," the second-year BG
coach said. "They beat Evansville, in Evansville,
which is a tough thing to do "
The Kentucky gang also ?ame close to knocking

off powerful Michigan, dropping and 87-81
decision.
"Their a pretty good team," Weinert understated. "They've got everybody back. Their a
good sized team. They use a 1-2-1 offense, they're
very quick, rebound well and stress the inside
game."
THE HILLTOPPERS big guns are a pair of 6-7
sharpshooters, Aarin Bryant and James Johnson.
Ust season, Bryant averaged 17.5 points and9.5
rebounds per game, while Johnson averaged 23
points and also accounted for 11.5 retrieves a
game. He scored 29 points in the loss to Michigan.
"We'll play a little zone against them and some
fronting," Weinert explained.
In an attempt to offset the Hilltoppers' height
advantage, Emzer Shurelds may get a starting
nod, teaming with Ron Hammye (6-10), Mike
Huebncr (6-11), Duane Gray (6-7) and Joe Faine
(6-4). If Shurelds doesn't start, either Dan
Schumaker (6-1) or Rosie Barnes (6-3) will.
Faine, who rammed home 26 points in his first
college game Wednesday, will be able to cope
with the added pressure that performance will put
on the already highly-publicized rookie, according
to Weinert.

Gymnasts 'tested' in
rugged five-team meet
By Steve Sadler
Stall Reporter
The Bowling Green gymnastics team will
travel to Northern Illinois tomorrow for a
five-team meet, which head coach Charles
Simpson feels will be a good test for his squad.
The meet will include Indiana, (where
Simpson formerly coached), WisconsinWhitewater, Iowa, the host school and the
Falcons.
"Its going to be a good test in preparing us
for the meet, because the format's the same"
Simpson said. "The girls will get a good
chance to see how it's run.
"Iowa will be our biggest competition," he
continued. "They are the only school of the
five who is not in our region, so I don't know
much about them.
"It will be a good test of seeing how good we
are.
Simpson has not had any trouble beating his
former school, as the Hoosiers are wihless
•gainst Bowling Green since he came here.
He coached at Indiana from 1970-74.
.THE FALCONS have already

cashed in

one victory this year, defeating Central
Michigan two weeks ago. 122.35-119.35.
The big winners in the meet were Lori
Brady in vaulting and uneven bars, and
sophomore Cheryl Vasel, in the balance beam
and floor exercise.
Simpson tailed Vasel "an up and coming
all-around person."
BG will have to overcome an Injury to Carol
Brunswick, who hurt herself in practice
Wednesday night
"She's questionable," Simpson said. "This
may put a test on the younger kids to fill in at
an all-around spot. We'll find out Saturday
(tomorrow)."
SIMPSON Will, inject new energy into the
team this weekend, using a few new faces.
"I plan on using new kids to see how they
do. I think we should have a strong performance, '' the coach predicted.
The meet will feature events in vaulting,
uneven bars, balance beam, floor excercise
and un event, which includes all four, called
the all .'roundevent.
Six p"ople must compete in each event
with four must compete in the all-around
event.

"Joe will have up days and bad days," the
Falcons mentor said. "He looks like a stable kid,
only time will tell."
WEINERT WAS also pleased with the effort of
Huebner.
"Huebs did a good job," he said. "He's graded
out the highest of all the players we've graded so
far."
While Faine and Huebner were bright spots
Wednesday, Weinert feels the Falcons have a long
way to go.
"We have to Improve," he said. "If we don't
improve we won't be a very good team."
In Western Kentucky, the Falcons will be taking
on a team with the most wins per-year of any team
in the country.
THE HILLTOPPERS have averaged 17.25 wins
per season since they began playing basketball 58
years ago. The Hilltoppers head a pretty fair list of
teams in that category, with North Carolina,
UCLA, St John's and Kentucky rounding out the
top five.
If Western has a weakness, it has been in free
throws.
They managed to hit only 3 of 23 shots against
Evansville, and are just 23 of 55 on the season for
41 percent.

Bowl time!
There were eight bowl games on national television
last season and the highest rated game was the Rose on
NBC. The Rose Bowl drew a 26.9 rating and 45 share,
meaning 26.9 percent of all TV sets in the nation and 45
percent of the sets in use were tuned in.
In order, here are the ratings for the other seven
games: Orange Bowl, NBC, 21.7; Cotton, CBS, 18.3;
Gator, ABC. 17.9; Sugar, ABC 17.4; Liberty ABC, 16.3;
Fiesta, CBS, 13.8; and Sun, CBS. 13.2.
The major bowl games will be played Monday, Jan. 2,
this year instead of Sunday, Jan. 1. How come?
"Because," says an NCAA spokesman, "the NFL has
Sunday."
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